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Ltbnany, Box 127
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Ue have a Maiting Libt that it too Oat-o5—Date = we ate
expeniencing 40 many Retuani = each one coAting UA oue
$1.00 each = we cannot keep that up to we ate uaing
that Lint = 2,000 at a Time = in co—opehation with
"TRACTS"= A0 wntte in t5 you want to heat fiaom unyggggg

what we Atand fion = what we do not FALL FOR! We do not
caae ifi it in out bebt Faiendé, on Retativet - we do
not cane WHO it.iA = we do not ptay POLITICS i5 it in
Eaton — we aeject it. NEVER had we even heaad no much
ERROR = as at the pnebent Time.

ALONG wm? THAT = thvte 125 a Happening in the Ranhzs =

that Aome‘know 05 : but that'a£ahm6 bat FEM. Adventitti
ate now being "POSSESSED" by DEMONS...and we heand at
SACRAMENTO MEETINGS — I984.= that we Ahoutd not SEPARATE

ounAetveA1FROM.Auch peopte = but we Ahoutd taeat them
hindty = meet them at "RRETHREN"=and Pnay fioa them.

SUCH PEOPLE who ahe.aA SHALLOW a4 att that = who can
taan the Mindb ofi.othehA = bit in Judgment on "US"=NOT
on "THEM"=I am HORRIFIED at theta Temeaity = theta caA~
uat fitiattng with DEATH to Body and Sout = WORSE than
contagiouz "A1984; Date to tea ws we (1/L2 "EQUAL" with
Iggy! I Wondetyif that iA the Meétage o6 ELIJAH on ofi

“ REV.18=?
There is only ONE REASON that such RECKLESS DISREGARD
for"IT IS WRITTEN”hcan be tolerated = they do not know
WHAT IS: "WRITTEN"=or are “INDIFFERENT“ and ”CARELESS“
to It = or the Consequences.

ALEQE
They must have an uncommon Self-Righteous “PRIDE” in
their own STRENGTH and CAPABILITIES = that they can go
back in the same SALOON = and not be OVERPOWERED as thehr
Record shows they have been = in the Past.

AND ALSO:
They are L|IERALLY:"NOT AFRAID OF THE DEVIL!"=nor do
they know WHERE he IS.... -1- TM 4o9_



ALSO= we ane
ttazfig a NEW METHOD to Reply to LETTERS = we uted to uAe

II on 12 Htghebt gnade CARBONS = to anewen Letteno by the
I0"4 = but that it tahtng too much TIME — A0 we ate tty—
tng this Tebt Method = Reptytng to att by way o5 putttng
the Repty tn PRINT. I5, got any neaeon you do not want
youn name mentioned — SAY S0 tn the FIRST LETTER = ON TOP .

05 the Lettea = and eueny othea Lettea. Do not.expect ate"
to Remembea. MANV LIKE THIS METHOD. They bee the concennt,
05 OTHERS = and out Repty to: “LAg9I§gA§=yg;;g§gg§;§g.“

DON a MILL1§f§fiTTR '

A TRACT CALLED: "PREPARATION FOR.MIDNIGHT." "A nndern day
"MIDNIGHT CRY" message is growing rapidly at the grass..
roots level of the Seventh—day Adventist Church."
"MIDNIGHT CRY MINISTRIES"=PO BOX 192, CHALLENGE, CA 95925.

NOTE INSIDE:
Dear Herman:

You gave us a 100% "grade" on our "LAST CRY"
nanuscript in 1973 = and enjoyed our little "WORLD CRIER"
Newsletter in 1978. Any COMMENTS on this? PLEASE?“

Love, D+M.

C<§I32£e§2_= 2<2§132'.2s_I_A_4£'§§£'I2s_I; ______________________________

I am glad you gave the Dates so I would not have to try
to Remember. You have certainly ”ADVANCED“= (BACKNARDSI)
since that Time. You have NOT obeyed the “MIDNIGHT CRY!”
You have NOT gone:"OUT! to meet Him!" and now you want me

to Honor your THEOLOGICAL FORNICATION.
AS AN EXAMPLE:

IN THIS TRACT = you did not contact me BEFORE you rushed:
into PRINT = but sort of come to me with a Smirk = "How
are we doing = Kid?" (or Soul "BROTHER!") = as I told one-

who went over to BRINSMEAD l960=(as you have but do not know
it - not yet.) I told them = (THE ROBERTSONS)=you are not
Lonely = you have lots of Company = we only have SYMPATHY
for those who are LONELY = who, like DANIEL = "DARE to stand
ALONE!" "LUTHER ANSWERED...MOSES was ALONE...ELIJZH was
ALONE...ISAIAH ALONE...EZEKIEL ALONE...they ought to ?EAR
precisely because I am ALONE...to make a stand ALONE a-

gainst the POPE, and hold him forth as ANTICHRIST1"GC 142-3.
"WE=ARE=NOT=SAVED=IN=GROUPS!" GC 490,233,622. EW 105,120.

YOU HAVE NOW FOUND:
So many others Counting the Cost if their Membership
should be Lost have now found the JEWISH TALMUD = as

did HAMMILL = we MUST be SAVED = as a:"COMMUNITY of BF"
LIEVERS!"=which is the Slogan of the WCC also. So you .

see = you have a Lot of COMPANY = you do not need as = ~

we would only hinder your Race for POPULARITY. You are

not the FIRST = nor will you be the LAST - to find this
great “NEW LIGHT!” FORREST SMITH beat you to it...-2-



VICTOR MICHAELSON = another one of many more = who try
to get aII the Information they can = and then STAB us

in the Back - when we are not looking. That GUARANTEES

their C|RCUM5CIS|ON=MEMBERSH|P in good Standing.
YOUR STAB IN THE BACK

p.2 = so the "MIDNIGHT CRY" is to "PREPARE them to ENTER

by Faith with Jesus INTO the Most Holy Place",...to re-

ceive the LATTER RAIN and be enabled to "GIVE THE LOUD

98!;f_§§§_§W_Z§Q;;;K_PQN_§_¥IE§£§_§@IT§; _____________ __

SO LET US DO JUST THAT = turn to EW 260 = and what do
we find = ???. [This should really be taken from the
ORIGINAL SG l:l68.= but we will use EW 260 with all it's
CHANGES...] "WOE to him.who shall move a Block or stir
a Pin of these Messages. THE TRUE UNDERSTANDING of these

7 Messages is of vital importance. The destiny of souls
HANGS upon the MANNER in which they are received."EW 258-9.

THIS DEALS WITH
the most important Truths of the Third Angei's Messages.
We have to go to the BEGINNING of the Chapter to under‘
53399-13; ________l ___________________________________ __

IIIWe have to have SOME KNOWLEDGE of the “MIDNIGHT CRY“=
was it given in I8H3-4 and that is the END of it? Like
the SEMINARY GRADUATES are TRAINED? Was it aII over in

I8hh? How can we prove it WAS NOT?
(2)This speaks (in I8h#) of entering INTO the Most Holy

Piace (in 1841+). The TOTAL REJECTION of those who RE-
FUSE the Most HoIy Piace TRUTH in I8h4 = their PRAYERS

are “USELESS!” I cannot imagine anything more USELESS =

than “USELESS PRAYERS!” So you are treading on DANGER-
OUS GROUND. I Wonder which “NEW THEOLOGY” ARTISTS taught
you how to tie this Truth into a Pretzel? MAKING OUT

that this is NOT I8hh = but appiies NOW!

(3)That Reference takes us = if we go by ALL of it = it
is a Grand Sweep from I844 to the End of Time...you
shuffle it around to make it LOOK LIKE going “IN” to
the “MOST HOLY PLACE” is something STILL FUTURE = and
you CRASH your CYMBALS in a GRAND FINALE = THEN(IN THE

UNKNOWN FUTUREI)We "ENTER BY FAITH with Jesus INTO the
Most Holy Place..."(Yes - you got that from EW 260 =

just like you said - thus you TIE the TRUTH over to
HUDSON and BRINSMEAD and WRIGHT = and SDA LESLIE HARD-
INGE = General Conference Session = R&H June l970=p.9,
10.) You are in full Harmony with our Enemies of 25
Years. You have gone over to the other Camp. You keep
up Iike that and the Lord will take away your MIND.

BECAUSE
You are Ieading OTHERS to make their “USELESS PRAYERS”
to the Apartment that Jesus has “LEFT” in 184A... -3‘



YOU MAKE OUT = that-the TIME to.go.U|N” to the MostfiHolyL-
Place is yet “FUTURE!” So you do in Fact = belong to the.
LARGEST CAMP. You = and those like you = down there-in
CALIFORNIA = the BRINSMEAD BUNCH = that FR|TZtALSETH.gave.
the Platform to in 1981: = "JUSTIFICATION. BY-FA1'TH.”=l966-.-_.
HUDSON=RDB=FTw=l97O HARDINGE GC SESS|0N=l980=W|LSON=EVA-»
fiawfilEEf§§_§E§§lgE_f_E§£l£9§glgg_ggI_£b§;MHE£ __________ _.

You do have all Kinds of Company..You do.not.need us to.
UNITE with THEM! Not even the World is that LOW-DOwN!..
They at least belkye in God in a Temple in Heaven. NOT=
0UT=0F=|T!”The ENEMIES of the present-Trutb.have been try—;..
ing to OPEN the DOOR of the Holy Place, that Jesus has
SHUT = and to CLOSE the DOOR of the Most Holy Place, which
He OPENED in 1344__," Ew 43_ (RDB=l960=in the "OUTER COURTJ")

THESE ENEMIES:
"I saw one after another LEAVE the Company who WERE pray-.
ing to Jesus.in the Holiest, and go and JOIN.those-beébre
the (vacated) THRONE,.and-they.AT=ONCE.received.the.UNHOLY
INFLUENCE Of. SATAN. .". 1846. BROADSIDE. . EW. 56.... .

YOURS |S.ABOUT THE SL|CKEST_‘_ A _ _

attempt to FOOL.the UNWARY who will not pause to.]0ok-it..
up for themselves = as~| have ever seen. WHO VBEWITCHEWF
YOU? The BILL PARKSGANG =-???. This is something like the s

HOLY ”HELL" PREACHERS.= they put-you in HEAVEN.or.in.HELL:
at the FUNERAL r then next SUNDA¥ he:preache5:a;ROUSlNG;:» :

SERMON on Christ “COMING” to raise the DEAD! How can He.
raise the DEADf& if they are not DEAD? If they are-ALlVE...L
in-H§A!EN_9:_1n_B§LL2;;___t_____ _______________________ __

But people like DELUSlON..That is why only 8.went INTO 1

the ARK. why only 3 went.0UT.of.2.Cities; (I should have .

said 4 = and one.of them turned to SALT.) Any difference .

to going UNHINGED as.THOUSANDS-of.Adventists:now.Testify.....
THE GENERAL-CONFERENCE-receiving word.of.this.COMJNG.all.C
across the Nation. when they.cal]ed.in.BOB.LARSON.e:ROCK-.
and ROLL KING = to round up.a.Course for VEXORCISMP of.
DEMONS out of Seventh-day Adventists = raise-something
like-§Z599;99_fer-blm_f9r_ZEM§§§in9§_E_l2Z§;_ ________ __

Since then set up a NETWORK all across AMERlCA.(See—M|KE

CLUTE TAPES #697=698 = J,R.HOFFMAN*INTERVlEw..$3.oo.each);
THOUSANDS of Adventists crying.out.for.HELP!.VThese.WORKS:.
of APPARENT "HEALING" (EXobIsM)=wi11 bring. Seventh.-day.
Adventists to the FTEST!" SM 2:53-4.(SATAN will work on

those who worship.ouTsIDE of the Most Holy Place(EW 56)..
(and the Dsw SMITH REFERENCE =.Ew 26o)- trying to.HORN:r"
SWOGGLE us that to go “IN” to the MHP is still FUTURE =

when-§bEi§E-£n9:_!AHW§H£l_w§§-lN_£b§_B9LlE§I-§in9§_l§E&;
Good thing we do not have to depend forOUR Religion on

the ADVENTIST ”MULTlTUDES!” Find them Tl:l87. -h-



g_ _THE MIDNIGHT CRY

i8hh=Matt.25:i = "...and went FORTH to.meet.Hinu9.
Adventists like to roll that around their Tongue = just
like the HELL7PRlESTS*deceiVe their people = with the
CELELEEU-9r-§b§ir;9!9§B§!!!91!§_9f-£b§_T§LELEEU_____ __

But Matt.25:l is FOLLOWED by a "TARRYING T|ME“=”SLEEPlNG
i"MINISTERS are ASLEEP; the LAY-MEMBERS are ASLEEP...Soon
an AWFUL SURPRI£ELiS.COMING;-.THEN there will be NO TIME
to PREPARE..;NOW is.the TIME.fb:;us to give the.WARNING
MESSAGE." T8:37,l60,252,304. T2:337,439. T3:254,473. T5:
l5,234,454,457,709. T6:l66. T9:40. TM 443. Tl:§§i,466.
§E_§§£§€§;l§§£§2Z;_T@_£§2;_____________________________

"This PARABLE has been.and WILL.BE — fulfilled to the VERY

LETTER! for it has a special application to THIS(l890)
TIME, and, like the Third Angel’s.Message, has.been ful~
filled and wil1.CONTINUE to be Present Truth till the

§£9§e_2§_Ti@s;Z_EE_é2:€£2;;§2g;£2;£§2Q;E______-_

"...the experience of THAT.CHURCH that shall live-3E§T_
§§§QE§-E£§_§e922é_eeyieg;"_€Q£;é06; £900- GC 393-

THE :<ev‘;‘; ‘ """"""""

That the l0 Virgin Parable.is not yet COMPLETE = is be-
‘rcause Matt.25:l0 - "...and the DOOR was SHUT!" There was

NO “SHUT DOOR” OF PROBATl0N.- yet. The PARABLE is NOT ful-.
filled:”T0 THE LETTER!U=until the DOOR of PROBATION is
OVER! And it is NOT OVER until Matt.25:6 is fulfilled.
"Go ye OUT to meet Him!" And then it clearly shows a SPLIT
or ”SHAK|NG” in the CHURCH;_Which NONE of these Agents

A-f9:_:b9_§hy:sb_f_WANI;_Ib9x_99En9sfw§Et§W_§2;_n9:_Z§1;_
N6'WEiiE§'w5EE§'E6"6é5i7667EEé'“§EAiiERTfi§'TlfiE“'56?‘EEe
“GATHERING TIME.” Are you giving us the:”PREPARATl0N FOR

‘ THE END”=Ew 69 = 7?? "...in the GATHERING TIME!" Are
you telling them if they want to be Saved = (l)"LISTEN!"
(2)"LLSTEN!" to the ”LORD!S%MESSENGERS!" and "SEE it's

BEAUTY and HARMQNYJ" and.(3) 9LEAVE.their former assoc-

iates and ERRORS; EMBRACE_the PRECIOUS.TRUTH!" (4) And.
"STAND" on Guard for it! ALL this in EW 69. Eze.l3:5.

EE_§€§;§§Q;_5§-é§£§£Z;_£§§§_§Q_Z§§;_$@_Z§Z;_§Q_Zj2Q£;_;
fig! You are going to BAMBO0ZLE-US_into being LOST! By
remaining where we AREJ-EW:hhs And “SOME DAY” we will
give the ”MlDNlGHT CRY” which means go “INTO the MHPl”
Just a little matter of lhl YEARS TOO LATE! we were IN

the MOST HOLY PLACE = lhl YEARS AGO! You have been in a

Rip-Van=Winkle SLEEP.for the last 20 YEARS 7 THEN we

will “RECEIVE THE LATTER RAIN? and give the alleged “LOUD
CRY?” (Your Tract.p.2 = ) you can Sell that one to the:....
(DUMB = VERY DUMB!) "DUMB DOGS.tbat will not BARK!" T5:
211-2. "ALL PERISH TOGETHER!" About the most USELESS re-

ligion in this world! “TAKE THESE THINGS HENCE!“ -5-



NO SWEET TALK = will ever change ONE TRUTH. If, to be “PO-
L|TE”=as the World understands POLITENESS = is to.AGREEe
and be AGREEABLE at all Times and Places. But in dealing.
with ETERNAL TRUTH that.means DEATH to the SOUL if we LOVE

the HARLOT just because she offers her ”LOVE”=the Bible
still says: “LOVE NOTI...”

So we must consider TIME=PLACE=CIRCUMSTANCES. I was reading
this Morning from CWE 93. We are NOT to EXPOSE.”SPIR|TUAL-
IsM"= "TALK NOT of these SPIRITUALISTIC THEORIES! " CWE 93.

Wel l=there it is. "NEVER, NEVER REPEAT the SPIRITUALISTIC
SENTIMENTS." CWE 93. I knew that was WRONG. I knew that
SHE WROTE WHOLE CHAPTERS AGAINST ”SPIR|TUALISM”=are.we.not
to REPEAT that? Let it get away? How.the Devil would just
LOVE that! So what is the Answer? We have to.be-DUMM|ES.
of else THROW HER OUT! For she does.not DO - as she PREACH+

ES. She did not hesitate to WARN against ”SP|RITUAL|SM”.
as the GREATEST THREAT = especially in the CLOSING SCENES.
So how do we RECONCILE THIS INSTRUCTION = NOT to deal with
II II

$P'R'T”AL'S”7 THE ANSWER ls SIMPLE:
This Book was COMPILED. She never saw it = she never wrote
it. It was slapped together in I939 = then “RE-VISED“ and
"RE-VISED” again.(Or they call it: “some Rearrangement.”)
She complained that they took LETTERS she had written to.
certain INDIVIDUALS at certain TIMES to cover certain SITU-
ATIONS = but this in NO WAY was meant for GENERAL DISTRI-
BUTION = nor did it have BROADSIDE APPLICATION.

FOR EXAMPLE:
(l)|f she wrote to a real MILQUETOAST=a man with NO BACK:
BONE=everyone would walk over him=his Wife=his ChiIdren=
they would bring all sorts of Riff+Raff to the House =

DRINK and SMOKE and PARTY all Hours of the Night = and she
would be called upon to WRITE and REBUKE HIM = for being
like the Sons of ELI = that he would have to deveIop.some.
AUTHORITY=have some ORDER in the House and in the Church.

(2)Then there would be another man=crack the Whip over“

everyone's Back = DOMINEERING=UNREASONABLE.DEMANDS=and..
she would be called on to rake him over the Coals=that
the Day would come when he would be Sorry.

If MILQUETOAST would read #(2)=and he would try to live it=
let his Family mop their Feet on him = and if DOMINEERlNG..
vould apply Letter #(l) to himself = be more SEVERE than
ever = you get the Point? THAT IS WHY she said WITHOUT
:he “HOLY SP|RIT”=(of DISCERNMENT) the very READING of the
SIBLE could be an INJURY. (As the Jewish Rabbis read the
2ovenant=NOT to find the “TRUTH” but... -6-

I



to find an EXCUSE.to.ELEVATE THEMSELVES as.a NATION.and
as INDJMIDUALS. So-that the Lord would have to send the
EGYPIJAIS or.the.ROMANS=to ENSLAVE them = BEAT them on

the BATTLErF|ELD e.bring them DOWN a Notch or Two. Learn
to develop.some.HUMILITY. She said the ONLY HOPE for some

BRATS thatidjd.not learn any ORDER at HOME=m1ghtIbe.bet+
ter put.intotthe-ARMY.e-where-they would LEARN some LAW

and ORDER-..did.she mean to put ALL CHILDREN IN THE ARMY?

Here is where we must.employ some SENSE in the very READ-
ING of the Bib1e-or_the-Testimonies - especially if they
were NOT ”TESTIMONlESU.for the.CHURCH...but URIAH SMITH
eagerly grasped.them-because they suited his Frame of.
I.lin9_§:@1_h1§i.Er92§e;£selasereregesleass _____________ __

The same with;”DO.NOT.F|ND-FAULT!U. was that.a CANNON-

GRAPE-SHOT BROADSJDE.to-mow everyone DOWN? Or was that
a STRAIGHT TESTIMONY to,ONE.1ND|VIDUAL or one GROUP who
needed to.COOL IT! what do we do with 200 ”CONDEMN“
STATEMENTS that ODOM LEFT OUT of his COMPILED “INDEX?”
200 ”CONDEMNU.statements-that if you do not ”CONDEMN”=
you will.be-LOSTlt_Must.we do as ODOM DID = send them to
the DUMP? or do.we:"CONDEMN that which He CONDEMNS!"
T4:6l5. BUT ODOM e with his SICKENING COMPILATION = made
it look like.N0i0NE.but.N0 ONE = (except the CHURCH=

LEADERS)=no one else should.eyer CONDEMN!
THE MILQUETOAST RELlGION:h

“Those who.seek.to CLOAK SIN...are doing the work of the
EALSE PROPHETS.and.nay.expect the retributive WRATH of,
God to follow such a course." T4:l85."God CONDEMNS...
with His CURSE not only the sons of ELI, but ELI himself,
and this fearfu1.example should be a WARNING to the PAR-
ENTS of this Time." T4:200. "The popular SINS and INDUL-
GENCES of our day should.be.CONDEMNED and practical GOD-

,H ‘LINESS ENFORCED. T4.396. ELISHV

"The PROPHET of God had CONDEMNED the evil course of these
men and WARNED them of their Danger; but,instead of RE—_

PENTING and REFORMING, they.were ANGRY with the faithful.
REPROVER of their SINS.and sought to THWART his Wbrk by.
STIRRING up.the people...to sow CONFUSION...JUST=SUCH=
MEN=ARISE:IN=THESE=DAYS.and.breed.CONFUSION and REBEL-
LION...Those who pursue.a course of REBELLION...can always
find FALSE.PROPHETS.who will JUSTIFY them in their acts
and FLATTER them to their DESTRUCTION. LYING WORDS often
Hake MANY FRIENDS..." T4:l73—4.

WE HAVE CONFINED OURSELVESV
to ONE BOOK = what if.we branched out to OTHER BOOKS?

Do you see how an entire people = can be HORNSWOGGLED

and HOODWINKED by the Old Eli FRO0MS=0DOMS=and=ANDERSONS.
Putting all the Ministers on the WRONG TRACK=so they End
up in 1986 — not even CONDEMNING the ygg = I -7-



BLIND LAODICEANS _”i
No matter how BLIND - we stay with them = anyway?.And;TH|S.
is giving the Message of:"Go ye OUT to_meet Him!" Go.0UT-h
means stay IN = NOT to use DRUGS = means to USE them?.BLACK-.
is WHITE = and WHITE is BLACK! COLD.is_HOT.= and HOT is
COLD! N0 LIAR will be admitted to Heaven. LYlNG.is the
..___...________——_.______-______..__—.._..._._.—._

said on a Tape = he did not know the Third.Angei's.Messages“H
was the Truth of going IN to the.Most.Holy.Piace.= i8hh.....:
Ew 25% to 256. This is the “ANCHOR” that.wii1.keep.us from.-.
the “MANY DELUSIONS OF SATAN.” EW 256..But.no..But:no..But.
no. we are FIRST going.”lNV=when BRlNSMEAD.says soeonly.
Troubie is=he has NEVER got around tosgoing.”lN”.to the ;

Most Holy Piace=with FORD there is now ”NO.VAlL9=no.DlVl-,.
SION. The SAME with the 2 LAwS=they.are:aiso-just-VONEPf.

W|T'S ALL THE SAME = IT'S IN THE.GAME!.. V

"IT MAKES NO D|FFERENCE;NONl”‘.‘

__________________ —:§§—.S.1-'.BBi<_i...a.'§‘_§;§9‘££:....___.__.__._.____
"MINISTERS of the Gospel. . .frequent1y.do.GRE'AT.HARM-.by-:-
allowing their forbearance toward the ERRING to DEGENER?,-.,
ATE into TOLERATION of their SINS, and even participation- .

with them. In this.easy-going way they EXCUSE.and.PALLI—.
ATE that which the Wbrd.of God CONDEMNS,.and.after.a.Time-
they become.so BLINDED as.even to.COMMEND the.very ones-

whom God commands them to REPROVE...He who has BLUNTED-..
his moral perceptions by sinful.leniency toward.those.
whom God CONDEMNS,.will.erelong committ a greater.SIN.by_
SEVERITY and HARSHNESS.toward.those.whom.God.APPROVES.....
PAUL declared to TIMOTHY: "The Time will.come-when.they
will not endure SOUND.DOCTRINE;.but.after their.own.LUSmSr_.
shall they HEAP to themselves TEACHERS, having ITCHING ‘_VH

EARS; and they shall turn.away.their.EARS from the TRUTH,.
and shall be turned.unto.F%BLES.?...choo5e tbo5e_TeaCherS
who will PRAISE and FLATTER them.” LIFE OF.PAUL p. 322-.3.-. .

H THE END OF i9G0.RDB and FTW:.
MENTAL CULTURE is what we as a people need...the.CULTIr..

;’fi§I?}1:e0;II$1;enz:£N:i.ke§t, under.the CONTROL of the. WILL. _

ow
DIG more earnestly til: ti: gggpfi ;;U::$§?:s?;:;:i:T5:u..i
Sliin and beautiful; all the nnre precious because ot the
i ficulties involve ' ’ ' ' A '

be midi: f:“;’:::‘f ::;..;;::::.:?::“”:.::t:: EKnowledge heretofore D -.. v

M. b.t..:”:::::::::;;.T::.:$:z:;.::L:i::”SEE
éhe SWORD of the SPIRIT, which is the Word of God. The .".aame UNSEEN HAND that guides the Planets..." T4:4l4-5.

-8-



. 1 M V NEW LIGHT?
or Old Laodicean DARKNESS? Don + Millie Smith:
".. .the JUDGMENT of the LIVING = AFTER the SUNDAY LAW..
the SUNDAY LAW commences-the SEPARATION...7 BC 976,"This
is the TEST that the-people of.God must have BEFORE they
are SEALED." They are SEALED by the LATTER RAIN(according
to 6 BC l055)...The SEPARATION of the WHEAT and the TARES,
"the GOLD and the DROSS”=happens in the JUDGMENT, at the
time when the MARK of the BEAST is urged upon us.(COL 72,
122, and 5 T 81) Remembering that PROBATION:is closed
for those who had opportunity to know what is TRUTE, we

understand that it is only the "VIRGINS" who go into the
MARRIAGE at the time of the "MIDNIGHT CRY", and they will
receive the LATTER RAIN and give the "LOUD CRY."(EW 27172)
...it follows.thattany.announcement of the Message of the
Angel of Rev.l8 BEFORE that TIME is NOT of God!...the
SUNDAY LAW. This is the EVENT announcing the TIME for the
descent of that "OTHER ANGEL" described in Rev. 18. SO,
NO ONE, up to THAT TIME, will have a MESSAGE involving
THAT ANGEL...ANY MAN OR MOVEMENT calling fbr.a.voluntarye
SEPARATION. from. the. CHURCH.'is NOT of..God.' (TM.45-53.) . . ..

So now a MESSAGE of.PREPARATION is urging the VIRGIN
COMPANY to AWAKEN and-make SURE they have sufficient
"OIL" for the GREAT FINAL TEST!".. .the WISE ROUSED THEM- -

SELVES at the MESSAGE of His approach, and responded to

E1_’§_’_"§§-559?.-.;;Z_£§i§EL£Q22Z;;;f__1?f1!_§‘!£Z'£’_Z‘{‘§E'Z'_E;§:2;_i- 2

MY EMPHASIS ADDED. I hope I have entered this CORRECTLY.
THE MAIN POINT IS : this is I960 BRINSMEADIUMSHIP DOGMA.

And “HOEHN“ is to agree with it. We did NOT agree with
I3-in-l2§9_E_w2_b9ye_N9_INI§NI19N_9f_99:9§ln9_wi$h_l3_N9W!
WHO HATH BEWITCHED YOU? ‘ ‘

5 BC I099 = DOES NOT in the slightest give any LlCENSE.....
to give LAODICEANS.the IDEA that there is a “MESSAGE OF

PREPARATION”=for the-V|RGINS to “AWAKE” to “MAKE SURE“
they have “SUFFICIENT OIL!“ = what Hog-Wash! That was

i960 BRINSMEAD. 5 BC I099 - does NOT support any such
“PEACE and SAFETY“ PROCRASTINATION. Putting OFF for
T0-MORROW what they should do TODAY! This is the Great,
L§9§lE9§D-P§L9§l9N_f_E9TlDS_§E_9§_fE9T_§Y§E¥_§l9§;__-_-
Along with the delectable “G0=TO=SLEEP“ LULLABY that
Adventist PROBATION is OPEN-after-the SUNDAY LAW = when
the SUNDAY LAW is a SIGN-that-Adventist Probation is OVER!
That is the Great almost overmastering URIAH SMITH DE-.
LUSION. What a TRAP to be in!.THEN you will first make
a Call to “LEAVE” the FOOLISH VIRGINS. Until THEN you will
grind your Teeth and STAY with them = SPIRITUALISM=
EXORCISM=POSSESSION and ALL! Can we Reply to that Moth-
Eaten “TRADITIONAL ADVENTISM?“ '9'



STEPS

As there are “STEPS” to Christ = so there are “STEPS” to.
Perdition. I have never heard of any.Minister,—not.anyH
writer = give the “STEPS” to PERDJTl0N-as.givenlus-in Thz.
2Il. PUR I12. And how the Enemy has.been leading this peo: .

ple “STEP” by “STEP” into the “OMEGA” of their APOSTASY.=
and they know it not. "Some have been GLAD.to.see this...
to "WTN" Souls to D§§T§§§$£Q¥;Z_Z§jZ££:Z;_____________ __

""""""""""'" THE FINALE
we cannot go into all the details of T518071 = but.thereL
again we come to “STEPS” to PERDITION. ln.the;"In-the.LAST.
SOLEMN WORK (and the 10 VIRGIN. PARABLE. is. a "LAST." as. well . .

as a "SOLEMN" Message.) "In the LAST SOLEMN.WORK.few "GREAT?"
men will be engaged...HE=CANNOT;USE=THEM...in the SHAKING;

E§§T£N€_I£!§;f_T§£§Q;;_______________________________ _-

“TRADITIONAL ADVENT|SM”=to which D+M SMITH ADHERE.= “HE=
CANNOT=USE=THEM“?in.the ”SHAKING“ Time!(Long.before;tbe;:
SUNDAY LAN and the “LOUD CRYI”).HE=CANNOT#USE¥THEMLin the
”SHAKING” Time - let alone the ”LOUD-CRY!”.And as.for the.
“LOUD CRY“= even BEFORE the "LOUD.CRY“; as the Spirit is-
poured out in the ”SHAK|NG=SEPARAT|0N.T|ME”="...we.shalls.
not RECOGNIZE the manifestations of the H0LY.SPIRIT.in4
the LATTER RAIN. It may be falling on hearts-all.aroundh-,
us,__-‘but we shall not DISCERN.or.RECEIVE.it." TM 507. RH

E22433;_T313_£Q§;_9Q-2-1129;_§€_§§2;§Z2;_§§_és£Q:1;_Z’252§§;__
THIS OF COURSE = is violently OPPOSED to.”TRADITIONAL-AD:..
VENT|SM“=who see BILLY GRAHAM TYPES OF ADVENTIST ”CRUSADES”

3§IAN91!§_B99E_9NL!3_M99§ln9§;_Wh§£_§_D:s9ml _________ -_

WHEN THE TRUTH IS =-we will be HOUNDED = HUNTED = have to-.
”FLEE!”=to the “ISOLATED PLACES”=while the Adventists,:
with the “POWER” of-SATANIC ”MIRACLES” will indeed hold."-~
the World and the Beast =$PELLBOUND! with the ”MlRACLES”?"’“'
they can perform “BEFORE HIM!” All this in SM 2:51-sh. MM.

§§;_W§_E§B§;§bl§;HE;19-E§E§E§;E9W_E§§§Y;f9I_ED§-EI§§§1_-
‘.; ~, . ALONE! .

"...CONTRARY to any HUMAN PLANNING!" TM 300, "One will a--

rise, and still another, with "NEW LIGHT" which CONTRADICTS—»

the LIGHT that~God has given under the demonstration.of
His Holy Spirit.”~CWE 32. "The TIME.is coming when we shall...
be SEPARATED-and*SCATTERED, and EACH*ONE=0F=US-will.have.
to stand WITHOUT the privilege of COMMUNION-with.those

9f_££Ee_2§s9i92§_€ei§@;;;Z_€W§-é2;_T§:é§§;;§W;£Q§;£2Q:___
A- D+M SMITH

In their Laodicean BLINDNESS = call it a ”SIN”=to.SEPARATE
when God says it is»a SIN=NOT=T0=SEPARATE!(Dr else PARTAKE- .~

of theit SINS and suffer their PLAGUES.) Here we~see~those-«»
going “STEP” by “STEP” with them and “THEY” will also take:
the last “STEP!” "In this Time the GOLD... -10-



_Ifi3fgg§§;:;"=THAT gives you the TIME = what TIME is that?
"...in the SHAKING=TESTING TI .

_____;;_;___-;_£b§_9Bg§§_E-§§EAgSE
"THE GOLD WILL BE SEPARATED FROM=

STER what this Means = ASK your 5-Year Old!)
(INSULTING = did you say? No - not INSULTING
to HIM! He.wouId know what this Means without

_____ ___;__tleaisasieen;1A§I5_y<29::_§:zee:_9;§!1________
. -ALL/39§g§§_/gr5§_r31g5_5_1g]§_= NOT ONE failed to Understand

what it means for “GOLD” to be.“SEPARATED” from the “DROSS”
in the “CHURCH.” T5:8I. And the “TIME” is here given.

THE “SHAK|NG=TESTING TIME!“

the “SHAKING TIME“=was the SAME TIME = and came BEFORE

the “LOUD CRY!” = was from EW 27!. There are too many
things MISSING there = go back to the ORIGINAL = RH AI:
32-91"-EIQEEQEEIEI§.§E!§.;‘£’!15!‘-.‘!§!9§!2l§_!!f99I§9I§§3fI.!£!23;"

~This is the START = of the SEALING = "...an Angel told
me!" EW 14. WTF l4=[With FOOTNOTE TEXTS!] It STARTS with
the “PEOPLE OF GOD!“= (NOT “LAODICEANS!” Because NOT=A=
WORD is said about.“LAODlCEANS” = for 2 Pages! And then

- the “STRAIGHT TESTIMONY“ is not “FROM” the LAODICEANS
but “TO“ the LAODICEANS = and the Best the LAODICEANS
can do is: "RISE UP AGAINST IT!" "and this will CAUSE
a "SHAKING" among God's peop1e."(NOT AMONG CASE-HARDENED
"COULDN'T=CARE=LESS"=LAODICEANS. See p.180.) THE LAOD|'
CEANS “RISING UP“ in WRATH and GNASHING=OF=TEETH = is
what wiII RATTLE some of the “PEOPLE OF GOD“=who SLUMP

over = GIVE UP = and go BACK to the “SYNAGOGUE” of Rev.
3:9. At which TIME the.LAOD|CEANS are AROUSED to “GATHER“
FURIOUSLY = to “PROVE“ that they are RIGHT = DAVENPORT =

wcc = and ALL! "GATHER YOURSELVES-together...0 Nation
NOT DESIRED...BEFORE the FTERCE ANGER of the Lord come

upon YOU!” T1:180 Footnotes. "GATHER ye FIRST the TARES
fbr the BURNING...and AFTER that....the WHEAT."

SATAN! if you can WIN them in aII these “MEETINGS” going
on from the HOLY SEE to WASHINGTON, D.C. = if you can

WIN them = you can HAVE them@! I do not want such in My

Kingdom! No more than the JEWS in OLD JERUSALEM!

THIS SHAK|NG=SEPARAT|ON=S|FT|NG=T|ME must come FIRST
before the “LOUD CRY“=He wants NO=MIXED=UP=MULTITUDE TO

GIVE THE “LOUD CRY.“ He REJECTS them in the “MIDNIGHT
CRY!“ See it in Ti:I79 to I87 = go INCH by INCH = MARK

IT! If it is not MARKED - it is not READ! and then take
it from EN 271.... -II-



§WIiii%Ii§E§§E%Eé§E1 "---turned to-the Company» I~h&d~s~=—~en«e ~s

who were.MIGHTILY SHAKEN...The.Company_of;GUARDIAN;ANGELS:.M
around them had been DOUBLEDJ and they were;CLOTHEDJwitb;;t
an ARMOR from their Head to their Feet...They.HAD1past Tense!)
EéP_9§§€é2§§_§b§_Y¥§TQB¥£K_§W_2Z£:1T9E;9§;€§9§;Z;_-_____ '»
WHAT DOES THAT MEAN? HAD ob1ained-the;VICTORY~t.Ange1-Guardt--
DOUBLEDI This is the-SEALING! BEFORE any-ULOUD-£R U?BEFOREft.n..
any “SUNDAY LAWI” = the.Doortoftthe Ark was CLOSED_F,7tDay5;.-.,
BEFORE the STORM =.on.a CLEAR oAy..-NotsIoRM1-AsA1u«astnisr-
tor! is Re2eated»' What haeeens;§§F9R§§I§§§§I§B§2:;;ses-
5NE §EfiTEficE'?EEE§'AEE';'Ec 863. IB8EtGc-A26.tWho-are“our.t..wh
MOST BITTER ENEMIES?" = the CATHOLICSY.are.you-KJDDING?-Thet.;.t
CATHOLICS do not come untII the ADVENTISTS FETCH THEM! Magen..;

—_.._ ______ _ ___________.__ _._..—_— .—_—_—_—.....____..____—__

CHURCH PREPARES THE WAY. ; . " Even the. "OMEGA.-0F.. APOSTASY.’ '_'.‘.-,'

"MEET IT!"...(0f course we do not expect-BLLNDfLAODlCEANSa%*an»
in MIDNIGHT DARKNESSwtO see-iIo7_with aII the L|GHTS'”0UTlU“t
aw 271= BOTTOM=0F=PAGE! Find who_was shaken ”OUIIV.0UT.of--_..

WHAT? Into WHAT? This is a continuation.of-EWI270; MARK§m*.
”|NDIFFERENT and CARELESS!“ EN 270. "The ANGELS.of.God LEEE.-.
THESE! . . . The CARELESS and INDIFFEREN.T.- .LEFT-BEH.'l'ND IN..DAR.K.- ‘i -.

Y§§§£C_§@-ZZ9:£:_!£§€T_i§_E§§_¥£PE!§§TLPé§ENE§3+CHURCH19
INP_Ifi§NZ_ELE6BE9-9E;IflAI_U9BIflL§§§_B6§§L§%‘Th°Se~aIready;=-»

CHOSEN and "CLOTHED with the ARMOR"= (REPEATED. for. the. 2nd.-. .

Time on this Page, how many Times does it have to be RE-

E§é$§2_§e§9£§_i§_9e9i9§_§9_§£NK IN = ???)
.§ALED-§£-§b§_I9E-9f_£b§_EE§E;= 9iVe the ”L°UD—CRY“=B0TT0M~%

of that same Page!. "I asked what had.made-this.GREAI,.
CHANGE = ??? An Angel answered: "It is the LATTER RAIN,m

?P§_B§§5§§§£N§;;;ED§_§Q§P_§B¥£f_§@;ZZl;?l££§§;_________ _-

RON and MILLIE SMITH:
’. ..SEPARATION from the CHURCH=[BEFORE the "SUNDAY LAW."’]=

?§-NQ?_Q§_§9P£K_TE§§T_2;§; ______________________________ __

'...AWZKEN and MAKE SURE they have sufficient "OIL" for

§P§-§5§§ZL§¥N§E-T§§T£f_TB§§T_B;2; _____________________ __

BRINSMEADIUMS’ V

{”SP|RITUAL|SM=SOPHISTRY”=SM I:I96 to 208.) This is-the-OLD
IRADITION = HORY with AGE! God Is “WAITING” for.a-”QUALITY
‘EOPLEI”=that is NOT_what He is WAITING forl; He‘is-WAITING-‘M
for them to go as FAR as-they can.G0;=-intotthe;”0MEGA” of-
IPOSTASY until He Iowers the BOOM on themIsAs:He¢did;with‘
‘he JEWS in OLD JERUSALEM. The Book = ”THE~GREAT'CONTROVERSY&”’
;as Written IN VA|N...if you did not see that in the FIRST
HAPTER...their Salvation DEPENDED on theIr.FLEEING;“0UTIUth
I certain “SIGNS.” I88# GC 38. That is why they CHANGED.:
he Book - your GC 37 = "...so He has WARNED;the WORLD!"=
HAT AN IMPROVEMENT! So STAY=IN=THERE and.be ATOMIZEDI

-12-



Accoaninn TO “TRADITIONAL ADVENTlSM“%and Ctoss-Bred
“NEW THEOLOGY“sdo.we have a,“wARN|NG“=(such as some.

IO-Commandment_“ARK” to be found? As a WARNING for the
“JUDGMENT OF THE LIVING“ to BEGIN?)

NIGHT THIEF, will come the decisive hour which marks the

§£§§Ng;Qf_§Y§€H_E§§:§_Q§§?£N¥;;;:_§§_§2l;_£§§§_§9_§£§;_
So how are.they going to “KNOW” = when to “AWAKE” and
“THEN” to “BEGIN” to “MAKE A PREPARAT|ON”=(BRlNSMEAD!)
or “AWAKE” and “MAKE SURE” if they have sufficient “OIL!”
(R+M SMlTH!)ethe over-all IMPLICATION being that you
will “KNOW” when it is on! So have NO FEAR that it will
come as it is written: “...in a CR|S|$!...AT MIDNIGHT...
SUDDEN! and UNLOOKED-FOR?=CALAMITY!...FACE=TO=FACE with

P§éT§£K_§QEl§£Z;___;t _________________ _;_
QlQ_§BlN§NEAQ§§§lIfl_= say something about_”TREN“-they
would “BEG|N“.to.make a “PREPARATION” or make “SURE”
:they have enough “OlL!“ Do.you acquire “OIL” as easily
as all that?;0t.at-that.“TlME?”__._—__———___—_____—.____-_________—_______..___.____..___—_

‘"THE GREAT FINAL TEST COMES at the ("BEGINNING" of the
"SEALING?") = at the QLOSE of human PROBATION, when it
will be TOO.LATE for EhE7§oul's need to be supplied...

, quet Hall...We can.not be ready to meeE—th§’ford by
ZEA§IN§Z_w@e2l2§s_9BX_i§_§s25é;;;£_§9£_££2:é;_________

"Soon an AWFUL SURPRISE is coming!...THEN there will be
"NO=TIME= =PREPARE to meet Him. NOW is the TIME.."T8:37.

"...rejecting God's WARNING and MOCKING His MESSENGERS,=
_ ‘THEN it is that SUDDEN DESTRUCTION cometh upon "THEM" and

‘ NTHEY" shall not Escape." PP 104.
BUT NOW

"...when the TIME has come for them to Spring into ACTION,
"THEY" have the “PREPARATIONTIto make!..."PEACE and SAFE-,
TY!"...Be not ALARMED!...The TRUMPET of the WATCHMAN

gives NO=CERTAIN=SOUND, and the people do not PREPARE
for the Battle...souls shall be LEFT to.PERISH, and their
BLOOD shall be required at his Hand." T5:7l5—6.\

.WHAT IS GOD WAITING FOR?

"...when the FIGURES reach a CERTAIN AMOUNT which God
has FIXED, the ministration of.His WRATH COMMENCES. The
account is CLOSED..Divine patience CEASES. There is no

more pleading of MERCY...The CRISIS is FAST APPROACHING..
the TIME for God7s.visitation has.about come...Those who
walk in the LIGHT = will see SIGNS...DECEPTION of al-
most EVERY KIND are in.THE.CHURCH."(ONE of the "SIGNS!")
(READ ON!) T5:208-l0. "These DUMB DOGS that would not
BARK...ALL perish TOGETHER!" T5:2ll. RH A2:l05. -13-



ALL “SEALED” I9EEIE§E;1!eIfl§aL&991EE6fi:!E§lLi§fiI2;Qi§I§l§IZ§};

THERE WILL BE.A GLORl0US;“WARNlNG“ OF SOME.KiND3.;;*.m, _ . .:_________——________....___-—_—————————————_————— _—-

SIS"=PREPARED.or UNPREPARED,.they,mustia11-PMEET-IT1P...when.i
SECULAR RULERS "UNITE? with MINISTERS.of-Religion-..when,..
the ENEMIES of Truth are on every side--.He.will-be-to-them...
as the SHADOW of a GREAT ROCK in a wg§£Q:;§§gd.KMAA;g§l:gf:tw.
"E135§é'r7E5'E5Eei up. Ea EI/ERY.'POINT',. and. stand EVERY.” 1'Es'z',;".
and OVERCOME, be the price.what it-may, have heeded the;i:_ .;.

counsel of the TRUE-WITNESS;-and."THEYT;w§1lireceive-tbe;:e
"LATTER RAIN" and thus.be.fitted fgrggggygggggggig;ggii§g;-.
"35EETTTEEEEEEEBTEEEIT§E2§£E§§'5E'c5NsEQuENcEs, and PREPARED”.
the way for the. Lamb of God...I was pointeddown. to the LAST--J
DAYS, and saw that JOHN was to_represent-thoseLwho-should
go forth in the SPIRIT and POWER of ELIUE, to herald the
DAY=OF=WRATH..." SG 1:30-1. FINALLY
(To the Ministry that is saying(with BABYLON)=that PERFECE .

T10” of "CHAR-4§$§13C_1_'§_1!QZ’_13Q§§£§12§£_£1*2E££_§131”iSE_"GIVES"- it-'1
"1T45f2A7f."z3Ef*F‘EEE'IoN. is required of ALL. rMPER.F.E'c§'I01TI-‘5If:""
CHARACTER is SIN.--STRIVE:fbr:PERFECTION;.;THIS:is:tbe;Edu-:
cation that will ENDURE.unto.ETERNAL'LIFE;;;A;noble;CHARAC:ra;«
TER is EARNED by indiVidUal.EFFORT...WE=FORM=THE=CHARA€TER}~.5
It is FDRMED.by HARD, STERN BATTLES.¥ with:SELF.-CON£IICT...LH
after CONFLICT.must.be.waged_against.HEREDITARY.TENDENCTES...g
...Let no one say, I canznot remedy my.DEEECTSiof.CHARAC::~,
TER. If gou-come to this decision;.youiwill_certain1g_FAIL__W,
of obtaining EVERLASTING- LIFE, . The. IMPOSSIBILITY;lies-in N

your own.WILL. If you.WILL not, then-you CANNOT.=iovercome...g
Then set your mark HIGH, and.STEP by.STEP;;even"though-it...
be by PAINFUL EFTORT,.by"SELFrDENIAL.and.SACRIFICE,.ASCENDL-;W.
the whole length of the Ladder of PROGRESS;:Let.NOTHING;hin:.
der you..-CULTIVATEmevery.GRACE-of_CHARACTER...To.EVERY ONE‘
engaged in this ?WORK"=Christ says, I am at your.RIGHT-HAND£g
to "HELPW'you!" COL 330-2. (The most beautiful Words ever

’_Vl££'EE§’li_Z'13£'§_.1'.§_1‘iQ13’E";’_’3QY§£_§§’§€§£_I’l’§£’IRATIOZWGODLINESSI) ~

THE THIRD ANGELFS MESSAGE is the ONLY MEDlUM ln.this;Norld.V;
that calls for.the FORMING of a CHARACTER and that.YOU;CAN=
30=lT! You may have a long Row to Hoe = but HANG 0N!.KEEf
3N5 Even if the FATALlSTlC EA5TERNaHlNDUlSM.and.FUTlLlIARrr~c
lANlSTS seek<to.pull you.DOWNi:BREAKéAWAY4 5EPARATE:frem *==--

them for their lNFLUEflCEa1$ DEADLY!-lt ls CONTAG|OUSl It»: I

:ERMEATES.the entire MlNl5TR¥~of the Adventist-Church since;;~
‘RO0M=ANDERSON=RlCHARDS=HEPPENSTALL urged them to get their
lEGREES from-BABYLON!--Now.they REAP=as:they+have;SOWN£—A=>-~
lUMPER CROP! TARES=WEEDS=RUBBlSH=let them Feed at the HOG

‘ROUGH - all by THEMSELVES. NO=IlIfiE=IQ=IflEM! -l#-



LETTERS
Dear Ted Popielak: -

V Since you are a NATUROPATH=CH|R0PRACT:I
OR-- I appreciate your Judgment that ARTHRlTlC(QétLeflf$4:'
can be benefited with HEAT. ”Granma” and “Grandpa” used
to Sleep on a Ledge on each side of the Olden-Times CLAY=
BRICK=and=STONE 0VEN=HEATER=STOVE and they would NEVER

get ARTHRITIS. Today we can put an “ELECTRIC BED-SHEET”
on Top of the MATTRESS = (An”Electric B}qfiket”can be_us—
ed for this = UNDER you = no more than ONE SHEET on Top
of this “MATTRESS-WARMER“= HEAT goes UP)= CANCER can be
CURED with “HEAT-THERAPY”= DIGESTION is-improved with
HEAT. People who have lived on the COLD-SIDE with skimpy
Clothing = and be.half+frozen.aIl Night — will have to.,
FIGHT old HABITS = and may not be able to Sleep very
well for a few Nights - until they BREAK the OLD HABlTS=
and can learn to ENJOY the HEAT. Turn it up next to

§UE6IlE§;;;HEAI;i§_5LEBLl§§_f_§9LP_l§_E§lP;:; ________ __

Dear Sr. Goldie Popielak: A" ; D

How much MONEY have they spent.i
COVERING-UP the DAVENPORT-CASE?.H0MOS=AB0RTION=”0PERATIONA
WHITE-COAT“=ARMY=WAR=CIVIL=DEFENSE=NCC=WCC=BlLLY~GRAHAMé*
ORAL R0BERTS=and199 other Things? Do you Notice - once__
the Old FROOMS of the Past = bring something'in*- they
are not even as HONEST.as:thetCATHOLICS.... ‘i“

6NE'§6§E'§iEEiEfiii3'“ER:ERifiEBRA“;‘6?EéE'wiii'REVEEEE’ -"

what some former POPE who also satgin “EX-CATHEDRA”=and
this NEW POPE = will REVERSE what the other POPE SAID! 3

EVERYONE should read: "50 YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME“‘
by Father Chinoquea(?)=(mu5t have loaned my Book out'—
cannot find where to obtain it. Could try ”P|LR|M TRACT

§9§IEI!2_B§n9l§m9n._NE-ZZ3lZ;2...................... --

ADVENTISTS cannot find a POPE = MAN ENOUGH to REVERSE

what some 0ldrFog-Head.said in the PAST = they seem to
think they must ever “COVER-UP“ for the ”INFALLIBIL|TY!”
God will have to speak to them in a Language they will
9n9§:§:§n9;_Ibl§_l§_9y2_§ny_m9m9n:; ................. --

Dear Bro. H. Roemer:.
__________________ __Ib§nk.x9y_§9.mysb;;;__-_-___-_---
Dear Bro. Allen Lee:

I appreciate the information you
send me=the latest.being=”THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY”=ECU-
MENICAL WEEKLY = l5 Christian World bodies meeting in
WINDSOR CASTLE(England)=this Magazine Dec.ll,l985 =

and the ADVENTISTS in there with BOTH FEET=jocking into
Place to lead the World. AND=THEY=WlLL. The SEALING be-
gins with them = and the ”POSSESSION”=by DEMONS when
they are “LEFT” by the Angels of God.... -l5-



LEFT! __ _

Ever since I read = YEARS AGO = about.some-who_wi]l be“- ...e

“LEFT!”=to.the “CONTROL” of DEMONS.= I have been;TrackJng;-.-.
that down = WHO is ”LEFT?”=WHEN are they ”LEFT?”=HHY are;
they “LEFT?” We see 2 lookralike Adventists = one Group .,

have their Prayers answered = the.other.Group.e.Pray1fl9=
the EXACT SAME PRAYER.(Now-before-some one writes me and;._
“informs” me that AL FRIEND said the reason.why-the;one3s;ww
Prayer was NOT ANSWERED = except by giving.them.a;”STONElV.;
was because it was.a.different."PRAYERUsso before you URJTEV-
AND TAKE UP MY TIME - (and then not.apprecJate-Jt anywa¥9?2u—~
go to the ORIGINAL = and there was NO D|FFERENCE;in the; -.

PRAYER! Not.a-SYLLABLE!-The ONLY difference-was:the~0NEgu,. A

GROUP = the.LARGE GROUP = was Praying.VOUTSlDEU.of.the.Most..._
Holy Place. They were "GATHERING?-with thetl960 UAwAKENiNGU:;
”AT”=”TO”:and “ABOUT” the Sanctuary. ";..and they T ONCE”
received the UNHOLY INFLUENCE of SA AN!" 1846 BROA IDE.C EW 56..

"LEFT"= if they did not REPENT = "TO THE of EVIL

iIIII__2_u.«2§:-_<=::-2';;;§z;;§9:;;_§zv_2z9;L99_§§§ZiZ§§:1_§9-51:25.. . or

THIS IS IN THE ”SEALlNGV.T|ME - BEFORE.the.VLOUD.CRY.“.
And INSTEAD of any.Adventist.giving.the.ULOUD-CRYU=(not .

even knowjng.what.it is! TM 300,507.).they will.LEAD.THEu " .

ECUMENICAL HORDES..=..they.will be:"THE HEAD and not the .

TAIL!"=as they long avowed.= as they get.the.”POwER1V.that.
WILSON is SCREAMlNG.for = SM.2:50e5h,2l,2h,96,l00;.MM 88..
And which is the ONLY THlNG.that-will UNlTE.the OTHER... ..._

CHURCHES assFROOM+WJLSON~TR|ED.T0.D0.$.”KEY.573.” And.now ..

GEARING up to TRY AGAIN é as.they did in “HOLY FLESH”.l900.

_(H<:«_ér<_=_£§L<ln9_§9r11§_9f_sbl§_92-1n:§§E:§§SEE§§§E§Z§::'-
I have been TRYING to VJSUALIZE what kind-of.Hell.they...
will go through -.if.”POSSESSED”.by Evil.Demons..This.may..
not be too apparent until the FINAL CRISIS; when they will
go to “LAN!” and slip the HAND-CUFFSton.you. No ”D|ALOQUE:.
ING“ allowed = just ”DlATRlBE!”

,
,
,
,
.
_

_
-
,

‘\_
_
_
_
_
_
_
,_

1

Natural Health Federation = another Nest in Washington to .

take oven.the CONTROL of the CHURCH. JUST=AS=SHE=PREDlCTED!)
T8:69. NL 96. MH I97. SM 2:153. Tl:2l2-3.
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iDear Bro. Ray:

A ______________1_h929;w§;b§y§;x99:_a99:§§5.:19hs_n9w;_;;.
. Dear unnamed Sister: ‘ '

.. What is the DIFFERENCE to be a DOUBT-
ER or a LJAR? You may not like this Answer = but if one

.DOUBTS too long =.he/she will End up a LIAR. There is not
-- that much Difference. A1tho!.it is not considered Polite.

today to call anyone.a ”L|AR!“ .But all the Prophets.of
»-God did not hesitate very.long.to-call;them.that..

HERE IS 0NE.ANSWER:
"_. . .reach. a. HIGHERWSTANDERD-. .N0. LIEL is.oft. the. TRUTH.-Ift... .. . _

. -awe follow cunning1y-devised-FEBLES, we.UNITE.withtthe..e;.
ENEMY’S~FORCES-against-God_and.Christ..God.calls upon
those_whomhave'been.fbllbwing§étYOKE1of‘human.manufacture..
._.....___...__._..._——_—_.__.-.4-.-____......_...____.___...__.__....__.___________

and BOTH TRAGKS.may seem.toHbe-0NE = tO“MINDS that are H‘.

NOT worked.by-thehHo1y,Spirit,-and-which,'therefore,.are
not QUICK to diséernfthé”DIFFERENCE between TRDTHLand...
E5595:1..§I!.;‘.t££2é.LgQg£.'£g;1g§g:;.§§;é.:4.5§§§::;;.;;';.;..:;..._;;.;;;- ' '

That is. ..in.,..thetIl'HEOLOGJ gAL-‘1=.._1ELD. -_0ne .. shcul d .b'e"_'.'Q‘Lll;(ZK_!';'

to_discernitheuDlFFERENCE;tDANlEL,gives.us«great;£pmfort;
when he says.WHY.sometwiJltNEVER.accept.the,TRUTH(inborn-s_..
LIARS from,the.CRADLE!)efTHE WICKED.shall.DO WiCkedlH}.n£¥t._
and NONE Of. the WICKED. shall- UNDERSTAND; .But . the .WISE'. .. . .. _ _

"sha11 UNDERSTZND.?£D&fiiel;12k10£.(IhIthé;l0pVIRGINtPAR+ ....;

T§§£§_:-§§e;Z@Z§§£;€i£l;£§éY§;E22;2§99é£§§£t§9£2!s£;2;;;;--
‘7...fbrMthemse1ves-are-SEPARATED;with“WHORES,;and.they
’sAcRIFIcE1wi£h*HAR£oTs&fTHEREFORE‘the people.that nozryi
NQT_QNP§B§I§E2;f-§P§££;§Eéé;§e§Q§§é;§£l§;_;;_—- -

' The Adventist Church.has.become a‘Haven.for DlVORCEES.e;_.
/"and the Preachers are-QUJCK.to-MARRY;them.off,=tto another.”
"ln many cases +7WOBSE;thén;tBe;CATHOLICS.;.they.wilI.BEAP
A‘éé_sh§x_§9!;slbsytn9w;b§y9;9;§9!E§B;§B9E;;;H9M9§;§99;éLL«»--»

IN FAMILY RELATl0NS.s_is.tbi5.RJGHT or is thattRlGHT.= .

Vbften will take a S0L0MON-toHhave.the-Answer...some.things.
‘that make N0.DlFFERENCE_= if you.eat.from the RIGHT S|DE:,-i;
of a PLATE.= or.the.LEFT.SlDE-?;one.couJd.tryAto change

A their Habits‘nét[tOCIRR1TATEItfié.6ther§..but NOT when

T3915-l§_l9!9l¥§9;;:;I5§IUfN§Y§§§§§5N§§§:;; _________ ___ —e

SOMETIMES to.bring.PEA£E-into the HOME = one shou1d.go-.t}t..
on a “VACATION” for a while s.visit some RELATlVES.or.
get a JOB for a.while =,help-a.Woman who is going to have. .;

‘a Baby = getting AWAY for.a while may break the TENSION =.
especially when they-see.how OTHERS ACT! .Then their mar-..

“W riage Partner may not seem sotbad = after_all!.|t need ..

not be trumpeted to the World that you have ”SEPARATED!”
It can be just for a V|$lT...break the TENSION. -l7-



... I WILL;NEVER:FORGETfe;fi . . ..

when I asked a man.whose-JUDGMEMI-I.admiredes;the.Superintend:
ent of a Hospital = WHAT hasebeeaahiseexperieaceewitbrone--;-\
that is going.MENTAl:=~he=said.like-a:Sho:;e:VCHANGE.the._e,.
ENVIRONMENT."'. SELL..=. if. you..need_to-e .bu1;-.GET..AwA.¥..from..
the usual.A$SOCIATES‘%Iyou.may;not-knew,wHfl:the¥;areee-thatei;
w§¥_§§_ENEQQBEEI!§;$b§:B9EI!§§:;;§§éN§§a19§e!§!¥1§9!!§!§£E;:?*
But that one that holds the.otherein;his/her;GRIP.=*is.the:;ee
LAST ONE Io.“Come.apart-and.be.ye.SEPARAIEP:fer;aewhijee...-,u
LIKE A SNAKE ho]ds.a B1RD;in.it!s STARE.: they;are;AfRAID;.,;u
to let the other.Person.THINK:for‘himse]f:=;fer;a.while.;..-I,
THAT:IS='.EHEFADVENTISTFCHURCHFLEADER! - NO Freedom. ?. keep. them. . K ‘

entertained. =. their. SNOUT- in. the. SAME. .5I‘ROUGH- . If..they . once‘, _.

get a TASTE- off. another- TABLE-»-.— they._may: not: like- the- CO0K.—;~:. ;.

ING of the. FROOMS. . . they. may; prefer. another; Dish. . .ANDsTHE-.=~;. :.. ;.

CHURCH=LEADERS_=KNOW-:= THA Te'WELL=—ENOUGHI - So . they- move . Hea ven-. .. .. , ..

and Earth, to: . 5' . . . HOLD. them. Where. they-. were, . until. the
SEALING as PAST;l;and they LEFT...in.the 7 Last Plagues!"T
§w;2é;__$I9_b9l§_$b§m-they-y§§9;Z@E§@E5£§@£Z-EW 123-4-2.
(And NOT to “FIND FAULT!”=is ONE form of.HMEsiEii§fiI“§e"
they induce it by telling them to go to ”$LEEP!”= NOT to .

“FIND FAULT!“=a beautiful.TRANQulLlZER;that.put.the_WHOLE _

CHURCH = .110. Sleep. . 5' . . .their. DEATHLIKE. SLUMBER; . .Men and: _

Wbmen are in the Last Hours.of;PROBATION,.and yet.are CARE- H

LESS and . STUPID; . and MINISTERS; have. NO‘. POWER: to- AROUSE: them; ; -

they are ASLEEP" themlsel Ii/es‘; ' SLEEPING PREACHERS" preaching to" '

§_§§§§EIN§_?§Q§§§i:_T.§£§§ZL§Q§L§§QL§§§L§§9--T1’253-T3=304-)-
Dear Sr. Fern Linton:__ ------------ '-

. I received a-TAPE = "AP5El0TStHAMMER“=‘:
“GOD'S WRATH = THE PLAGUES”= Eschatology Hour:David:Fry,.
Rt.h, Box 968, CLEBURNE,.Texas..7603l..This is an unusual-
ly BRILLIANT man = highly imaginative = has to be care-
ful to keep his Feet on Earth. .He may be PSYCHIC..Heehim-._
sel F cal l s it '.'SEN$AT|0NAL'.'=his '.'JUBl LEE'.'. CHRONOLOGY" =

just like L.t0ld FRITZ ALSETH :_each"one;comes.to.a.DIF+..._
f§B§NI_9EI§;f;§Dl§;9E§;D§§;i$;l§§9~-- »~» . . M

one VALUABLE.CLEw = where did I read.that§TTh5t:EheT3eQs-.tU”.
DELIBERATELY fouled up the UcHRoNoLogyu because they were “I

lN-!9-¥A!_99199;E9-b§lP;EhggggflBl§Il6N§2;En;ANYTHING!' v f.»
EALLEY s coh;T = I8$4;GC.3l.= was a “SIGN” of.JERUSALEMFS*

ESTRQCTION. Could this be.a.”SIGN” that Adventist PROBA5’

I19!-1§-e99y§_9ye:Z___Iban5-x99ef9:;W:l£i99;;;; _______ __

_ H Your.reminding us that “FOR 7 YEARSU
|t'hI 5' TH|S"STRANGE. BE |NG'.'-.—-this "|)n|_E|-'u|_, c[gEAq-UREI_I.‘=thi 5..

J:EE;aY:§!_'EE;:°Y;:‘90'n9”7 Years thru the.streets.of-
know_ “_'I_ I”: e our WOE. . WOE. CREATURES. NOW = not"

'"9 t° =L§Ee -and was §LAu§flI§B§9I-p.32(3o)= -18-



TTIE AJDYEHTT“lUEVIEH2

the 144,000 are ‘not deflled.’ Why not defiled with
them? ithehobey the voieehfrom hbe:ven,

eoiioei-in tete not
iTIil:i‘i{Ii'Ii'e on Him’ sI1i§:.p|lf‘lie aeiiieaq Ind,

_ that yo rcceiveiiot oi‘ her plegiies. Oh. xviii, 4.
Fourth. ‘ Time we redeemed from om men.’

Not out of their graves * no _no,4-‘ FROM A IONG
MEN.’ They must, Vtherellore, be the living saints
who are chsn -to immortality st the coming of the
Lord. The s eeping saints are not ‘among men.’-
Those who ciine out of their 311708-It the time of the
first Advent were not imiong men. No the‘ were in
the silent eve. Seine ea. that the 14-i, were the
infants sla n bylierod, ose infants had been slain
inure than thirt years and of eoiirse hsd returned to
dust sin. hat" Toll _ to sii. that the were re-
deem ‘ FROM AMO G M. N’! l! iere is 0
eonsistene in such it vieiv. The simple truth on t is
jiolnt is t 's:—'l‘ho 144,000 tire on the earth, ‘ among
men,’ [the wiclIe‘d,] at the coming oi‘ Christ, and at ,

the ‘voice of /the ei-c_li-Angel’ they are cliui red iii A
iiiopieiit, end are ‘euuglit up’ FROM AMON MEN
to meet the Lord.’ -

Fifth. ‘Being the jiht fruit: unto God and the
Lamb.’ The rst fruits in this text, do not refer to
the type-tlie ‘sheaf ofthe llrst fruits’ of the hsrveet,’_
tvhie the iriesl: waved before the Lord ‘on the mor-
row after t e Sobbol-h..’ Lev. xxiii, 10-12. That was
fulfilled in Christ. ‘ Christ the first fruits; eflerwsrd
they that are Christ’s it his coiniu .’ Cor. xv_, 23..-—
Po.ul'd‘oes not sit _ Christ and [44, 0 the first Il‘uil.l,
ho, no; the 144-, 0 are ii. pei-t,ol‘~the great harvest, in
the end of‘ the world, el'..-which ‘the risen ;Sevioiir was
6 some, or flrst fruits. If Poul had said‘, Christ end
144, _ tho flrst fruits, and there was no other tos-
timonyein the way, then we might with safety believe

’ - were raised sbthe firs? Advent; but As it
reads ‘

heat to believe it as it reads. .»

‘Of his own will beget he us with the word of
truth, that we should be A KIND OF FIRST FRUITS
of his creatures. Janice i, 18. It will yet be more
eleerly seen that the liviiiirsoiiits will be delivered by
the voice of'God', iuid hays: power over the netioiis be-
lbro the second Advent’. Their cit iivity will be turn-
ed, end the oke broken from oil‘ t ioir neck eiitl ‘des-
troyed, BE ‘AUSE 01-‘ THE ANOINTI biG." See
Ise..'x, 27.
Spirit»-prior to the Advent, will ripen the 14 ,0O0 for
the harvest, while the other saints will be still sleep—_‘

will be " the firsting in the grave. In this sense they
fruits unto God and the Liilnb. [hen the ' will be
‘without fault before the throne.’ They will confess
all their faults while Jesus is in the Sanctuary ready
«to blot them out, and thy will be home away by the
scape-gout, just before our High Priest comes out to
bless his waiting people. _

Tin: Sa.Li..-—(:‘rod has ever bed in test truth. with
which to seal his people. See Eph. ii, 13 ; ltoi'- ix, 4.
‘And I saw Miotlier Angel iu-iceiidii from the rising of

‘the sun, liaving A SEAL of the living God.’ Rev. v1.i,

1, \'Vhiting’s trnnslotion. Biit the lost sealing truth
is the immutable law of Jehovah, of which the Sub-
bath is the crowning lestiiiioiiy. See Isa. viii, I6;
Rev. xii, 17; xiv, 1:3; xxii, 14.

But do you i)t:ll(!Vt:,tll't‘i'(l is salviition iii the Siibbntlil
Answer. We do not believe there is .‘ill.iV!ti.lI)ll in the

' Sabbath ,any more than in the other nine coininaiidinonte.
Salvation comes tliroiigli Jesus Ulirist our Lord. Let.
me, render, ask you it uei-ition. Do you believe that
we can have mlvation t nrough Jesus, while violating
all or either of the other nine commandments 7 You

u-—_...._—_....__ _.__.._.__..—_—— .....___.__.______

[This is known as the "GREEN_§HEEfI"'= to XEROX this

éhrist the first h-alts,’ we thiiiklt unrest and »

The latter rnin—-the oiitpoiiriiir of the-

.~'5""""""""
P>RINTIllG..

eiiswer no. Neither can you hove ulvetion film
Jesus if you rqect theeleer ll yt ofthe Holy Sub

57

The Shbbeth in the mi, me e iioiy Spirit ia.Iuio'
ruler. ‘After’ ye »believod- ewreneeeeied with _ 9
Holy Spirit.’ -Efih. ii,-13. ‘ nisrieve nottho Holy =_______====___=___== ______

Spirit of God, w oreby ye are ed unto the :13 of There . NO-E‘-U:D.4;_
'- :i.sredemption.’ Eph. iv. 30.

on this Sheet.
Therefore you are

free to XEROX IT
and send lt out.You can have 500 or 1,000 XEROXED at
a surprislng low Price. TITHE can be used for the

ZERUTM "AND THE mum IS = ’

THE AWE = u LIA-Ioéng cameetee 0.5 1850 =

Segue ea; amu to a ReAo£wtI'.an thwt JAMES (UHITE
ehowtd pM.n.t what the ReLI'.g4'.on a5 1850 wcu in negwtd
’t° who “ma 35“-59 744.000 WLCC be. They want to a glceat_o5 CARE =- unce 40 many wind/.9 05 Doc,Uu'.ne wezze.

°“Wl9 = even at tlwut Tme = that they wanted to Leave
a pvumnent Recolcd 05 what /U10/UL Faxlth was.

_ THIS IS THAT RECORD

THE PHIUWEL ["CHURCH!"=NOT a "CONDITION!']
Came -forth in, I843. SOP ‘H268-9. [See CHANGES in your

0G0 430. See next pages to Reply to “SHUT DOOR" allega-
txons that hold no Water.] No matter if: "ALL oua LEAD-
ING MEN should refuse LIGHT and TRUTH; that "DOOR" will
sczll retrain "OPEN." The Lord will raise up MEN who

"111 QVG the people the "MESSAGE" for this Time." TM
10 . V ' .

p 7 4”” “"3 1"?‘ BEAUTIFUL PHILADELPHIA
was BORN - not BURIED =- in 181116. And she goes through =-

t° the End- "TOTHE RE'MNANT...I" WM‘ 14 = [Footnotes.]
ELLEN WHITE says much the same as this I850 "PIONEER"
yrelease. ”The‘Stralght Testimony to the Laodiceans" is:
‘The Church MILITANT is z_v_o1 the Church TRIUMPHANT!" TM

§£.-._§’1_§££.‘!£Z;_é§£§?..4‘3£9;§2§:._§i1.iZ§§.L§§§;________.._ _

T0 BELONG TO THE llili,O00
we must: "...JOIN the Church TRIUMPHANT!" FCE 179. "The
Lord will surely pass us by, and choose OTHER AGENCIES
who WILL take hold of His WORK..." FCE 206. when it will
be seen the Lord will take charge of the work Himself =

and He calls a. MYSTERIOUS "PROCESSl0N!"=COL #06. The
WISE among us - if “WISE” enough = 7.,.JOINED the THRONG

and the DOOR was SHUT!" COL 406.
ing INTO LINE!" TM 515. [They did not FORM the Line =

how could they? they were all "ASLEEP!" Matt.25:5-7.

COL 406' GC 393" "G0 YE our '10 MEET HIM!"
and 'REJOICEl' that this Truth came in the Nick of TIME!
Pass it on to "OTHERS!" ".‘..the Lord chose 0THE'RS...And
then these LEADERS ._..act like men who have LOST their
REASON!" TM 70.‘ "...the MESSAGE will only MADDEN those
who OPPOSE it. .." GC 607. SOP 4:424. [Since when did
Church-Leaders lead anyone right = anyway = ???]

.—-....—_—_..__.——.¢...a_—___.._.——____.._._—__..—...__ _.._...__._ .._..——____..._—

send for a WHITE SHEET.]
——-—————_—_— ———.-_-___——— _.—— __—_——________—__—_——.-_———__———

"Our people were mov-
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1844) forwliile we were iii.this stupz'd,«rlark and still
time, (Midnight a cry was raised which dearly prov-
ed that the bri
three months. ~ V

Secondly, by the tens of thousands of confessions
which these very same virgins made, at private and
general conference, and camp meetings, after they were
aroused by a cry at midnight. So clearly
pert of_the parable fulfilled, that I can now ardly re-
member an individual among all the virgins that did
not confess Sand many with pungent sorrow) their
stupidit an loss of interest in the doctrine and,time
oi‘ the‘ dvent. It may ‘answer for individuals who
seldom visited our general meetings,»to deny this fact,
but any one who frequented them at this crisis, must
have had their ears closed, and been fast asleep,'not to
have witnessed the multiplied and continual cases of

, ‘this kind in all arts of the meetin _.

I labor any furt er to prove what a most every living
, virgin in that company knows was their experience.‘

A . I think it would he as easy to rove that we never had
any meetings after April, 18 4. ' I think this,‘with

' what further additional evidence we‘ shall oifer in an-
other place, will sutllcicntly demonstrate this second

THE one HUNDRED asp FORTY roua TIIOU-.
. — — ' ‘ sa A . 'o

“ 4% 119°ked,an.d 16. e "I-n1nb;§.tood.on themennhmcd ,,,
‘Sion, and with lnm an hundred forty and four thou-

sand, having his Fatlier’s name written in their fore-
heads.” Rev. xiv, 1. .

“ And after these things I saw four angels standing

egroom could notcomo until at least '.

was this '

vimpossi le to

But why need‘

THE" ADVENT REVIEW.

the beast, and his image, woiild follow them but a step
farther" to Mount Zion with the Lamb.. _

‘-‘ And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with
tire: and them that had gotten the victory over the
beast, and over his ii‘nage,and’over his mark, and over the
number of his name, stand oiithe sea of glass, having
the harps of God.” Rev. xv, 2,

Rev. xii, 1-3, has been, and is still, held by Adven-
tists, with very few exceptions, to ap ily to the pre-
parato scenes of the second advent. in fact it seems

‘ a ply it any where else. V

Mark this: .i1ohn.wa*.- shown, not thin s that were
in the est, no, but ‘TIIINGS WI! Cll MUST
SHORT Y COME TO PASS.’ his U00 l-hit 501110

allusions were made to the past, but it was only to ex-
lain the ‘tliings which inust shortly come to pass,’ as

in the case of the ‘ woman,’ the ‘ dragon,’ and the
‘man child’ of Chap. xii. This fact seems quite de-
structive of the view, that the 144,000 were raisi-.d_at
the time of the first advent.__; If the prophecy relative
to the 144,000 was fulfilled at the time of the first ad-
vent, then the faithful ,Witness, instead of doing what
he said he _wo_nld do, viz: ‘shew unto his scmnit thing:
which must shortly come to pass,’ showed John tln vs

5? waynm1'k* in our pathway, during this judgment hour that were all 1"“, at least sixty years in-foro 10

E”: , proclamation. For we did clearly and literally, accord- had his revelation in the isle of Patmos. The twelve
g mg to tho rep]-gg¢n‘tg,1jon of ._n'Engtc]-u Marriage, fu). tribe of which the 144,000 are sealed, are the some
I-"-1 o ill the text in v, 5; viz: became drowsy and fell that H0 Aiwstlo James addressed, A. D. 60. -

0 asleep, while the Bridegroom tarried, ‘ “ James, a servant of God and of _ the Lord Jesus
' _,__,__,_,__¢_____ _ __\_~_____ __ Christ, to the TWELVE Tltl BES which are scattered

abroad, greeting,’ James i, 1.‘ 'l‘liii-iepistlc is evident.-
l addressed to the present state of the church; to
that state when the(people of iiiod are waiting for the
Lord, and in their ' ,

.‘ , ,

unto the coming of the Lord.’ Chap. V, 7. ‘lie ye
also tient; stahlish our hearts; for the coming of
the .ord draweth nigi,’ verse 8. From these scat-
tered‘trihes‘ who are exhorted to wait patiently for

i ‘ted "waiting ‘trying state
.11 ’~o. ’imei.na.~

he. Lord, the 144,000 are-to bovsealed.
II. The history and description of the 144,000 apply

_-to those who are to be changed at the coining of the
Lord, and to no other class. ‘, First, ‘having his Pu-
IIwr’s name wrilteii in theyr’fm'ehea(ls.' Said the
true Witness to.the ‘Pliiladel illlll church, ‘Him that
overcoineth, will I make 0. pi] er in the tern, le of in
God. and he sh:‘ill go no more out, and I wil WRIT
UPON‘ II M THE NAME Ole‘ MY GOD.’ Where?
‘In their ‘OREIIEADS,’ just where John saw the
' Fatliei-‘s name.’ Now-just as sure as the Philadel-
phiachnrch is the true church of the last days, just
so sure the 14-'l,000 are SL‘lll0ti,jllSl. before the coming
of the Lord.

Second. They sing ‘as it were a new ._s-ong-,' that
none, in all wide heaven, but the 144,000 ‘could
learn. ‘And they sing the son of Moses the ser-
vant of God, and the songof the nnib.’ Ch. xv, 2.

The song of Moses was the history and deliverance

on the four corners of the earth, _holding the four wind
of the earth,_that' the wind should not blow on the
earth, nor on the sea, nor on any-tree. And I saw anotlie
angel ascending from the east, having the seal of the
l_iving'Go.d: and he cried with-a loud voice to the four
angels, to’ whom it was given to hurt the earth, and the
sea, saying, hurt not the -earth, neither the sea,’ nor the
trees till we have sealed. the servants of our God in
their foreheads. And. I heard the number of them

- which were sealed; and there were sealed an hundred
' andforty and four thousand of all the tribes of the

' .chlldren»of Isl-nil." Rev. vii, 1-4.
To what state of the church do these scriptures

:5 ply? Evidently to the present. But as some doubt
' is position, we wish briefly to give some reasons fo '

believing that the 144,000 are those who are alive, and
are changed at the second advent.

L The 144,000 are introduced in Prophecy among
the preparatory scenes of the second advent. Reader,
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please take your llihle, and mark carefully the con"-
nectiou'hetw_ei':n the tliirteentli and fourteentli chap-
ters of Rclclhtltlll. '.l.‘l‘ie thirt-centli chapter, and the

- -first live verses of the fourteenth, are a. connected
chain showing the sad hiiiwry of , the clnircli during
1260 years of Papal rule, which t‘eaclicd' to within
‘fifty years of this present time; also, her last strug-
gle with the image beast, and the fliliiits” iinaland glo-
rious deliverance. They stand -on Mount Zion with
the Lainii. 'l‘lie division ofchapters should be tfetween
the filth andeixtli verses of ' the t‘oiirleentli.chii‘pter.

-of Israel. The new song of the 14-1,000 will also he
of their ex ierien-.-e and their deliverance. ’l‘|u.-. reason
why none ut the 114,000 can learn or sing ‘this song,
wil be bccinisc the history and deliverance of no other
class will he like those who pass through the time of
troiililo, and are changed ‘at the twinkling of an eye’
at the coming of the Lord. .

Third. ‘ '1'.'iese are they whirl: we:-u not (Ivgfilrd with
wo7ne7i.’ A wonian is used as asyinliol of the churu:_li.
Soc Rev. xii, l---ii; xvii, 1-6. The wonnni arrayed in
purple . and smrlct-color, on \vlio;~'o ‘ fore-In-ad ‘WIS 0
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This any one may see: for the sixth rerseiiutwduces name irritt.-en .-\lYS'l‘l'.‘ltY llAllYL()N ’l‘llE (lllEA'l‘,
another chain of events, which is not atoll connected
with the preceding chain. How very natural to sup-

- pose that John, after vir.-.u'ing the saints persecuted by
llnirch. Her harlot daughters must therefore be the

Protestant sects. They are the women with whomF
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THE MUTIIER OF HARLOTS,’ is the Catholic‘



PATHETIC WOE CREATURES!
2. IMAGINE! Placing you Soul in the hands of some Elder Be-

guile = end up a WRECK = on the Shores of Time. Selling
their Birth-Right for a Mess of “NEW THEOLOGY“ POTTHGE.

.“N0 LAW” can be kept = God will “GIVE US” a “CHARACTER!”
No better TRANQUILIZER has euer been Invented. JUNGLE ROT

,0OZING out from under their Altars. when ROY A. ANDER-
SON handed that to the Ministry on the End of his Pitch- .

V 59513-3-£E'§¥_§D9LJI.‘LE‘§;‘!§i§I‘2‘.i3IEPf'5fN§‘L’f§.ULJ.'3§'ii1 _______ __

"AROUSE(the"MIDNIGHT CRY!")="AROUSE your associates to
work under some NAME,..whereby they may be ORGANIZED!"

'T“257' roa THE “LOUD CRY!”=CALL (3)=
";..going "OUT!" into the HIGHWAYS and HEDGES, and wonk-
ING for the CONVERSION oftUNBELIEVERS..If ADVENTISTS will

i come to hear, let them come. Leave the way open for them
‘to come if they choose." T2:711,553. Luke 14:23.

601. T2:4II.COL 283. DA 161.

"GOD WILL SURELY PASS YOU BY!.." . _ I

"...and take those...WITHOUT THE CAMP!" T5:46l,579. T6:332. L

"Jesus will have PASSED BY, NEVER again to come within
reach of.your PRAYERS..." T6:405,412. RH A2:106,305. AA 17,

"JOIN!"
"EVERY MEMBER of His CHURCH "MTETEANT" must..."JOIN" the

- CHURCH "TRIUMPHANTIV FCE 179. "The Church "MILITAN1" is
NOT the Chunch VTRIUMPHANTI" FCE 294. "AT MIDNIGHT the

‘Cry is heard,YBeho1d; the.BRIDEGROOM;COMETH,,go-ye "OUT?
,tO meet Him!“ The SLEEPERSiw SUDDENLY AWAKENING, SPRING

to their feet- They.see the "PROCESSION" moving ON...
1(THE WISE)...JOINED the THRONG, and ENTERED the House

(ENTERED the MHP) ENTERED the‘House and the DOOR was SHUT!"

COL 406' . Now THAT ”STRAY orrsnoorsu ARE

Q1g_§9y15ggf3 have stepped “OFF THE FOUNDAT|0N”=as she.
"WARNS about in a DOZEN References = so that in the very
“OMEGA” of their ”APOSTASY“="God being rennved, they would
place their dependence.on HUMAN "POWER!"=which, without
God, is WORTHLESS..Their."FOUNDATION" would be built on

the "SAND"=and STORM and TEMPEST would.sweep.away the
STRUCTUREIV SM 1:205. 1904..

NO NEW ORGANIZATION . T

when SM 2:...came out in I953 = RICHARD and MYRTLE SCHARF-
FENBERG = HLITERATURE SEARCHERS”=PROVED that they CHANGED...
SM 2:390 one or two or more TlMES_= before they SETTLED -1

on what you find in your Book. (I have one some one print-
ed on a little CARD =.and it.is NOT=THE=SAME as SM 2:39o.)..

§yT = HOWEVER .

Let us ACCEPT = SM 2:390. So what? So we are NOT to""ENTER
INTO any "NEW 0RGANIZATION"...SM 2:390. 1905. -19-



. . . _ _ . _ ..-'.... ' '1

11_1§r_1_\gI_1y3§_pray {tel 17’ Did they. "ENTE'R?JN.!DC"."a-T'NEUsORf5ANl:«. ..

;511c_>tg3'_' Una; that we. are:"N0?l".", tov."J0lN=7J.— . -.

gn_+;_\1_1§_.=.= an '..'0RGAN.-‘l,ZA.Tlh0N?'Js-or.what.CONS3'13U’IES;.an-L'0RGA&§l¢b.~:.£.—

ZAT|0N?”ais.Tt.not-a-CHARTER?eAte-theytfoJlawingethegfikflfiiir2g
NAL "CHAR,1'ER'.'.—;,under- wh ifichtth is .»'."CHUR€HEE..was~.TDQEANL.-LZED¥'9II 1': .._..

Do you DARE.change-xhat.UCHARTER9gfié§5:a£euud;mJ£h;fit.¥;sh
an d sti l1.7TD—'ARE5‘”td?CL_AiM th=7s.~.'I§> the.’.'!‘SAME‘0,RGAhl.£.ZAT10N?LL...t. ;.. .7

t*9v_v_‘§IlJElJ2;sea_‘¥99.§§I;:;Z22:;t.;_.____.__._;; .......__’_ <

THE FR00M$K.ADM}.T.TED{f.|'HE¥* WORKED";-FORI;.l§O:‘YE1\R5. O;v;STREAM—‘tiN.E:-.;;..

THE DOCTR1N£5=to.make them moreepalaiabie-to-tha;UEVflNfiEk¢:;.u.
CALS !" So._ much so that JOHN-S6Ns’.on:..the..ANKERBE8£i:SH6$l:.s:ua‘sc.-.:.:-
in N0 SHAPE; ;t§?jde§en,cjt as. 533310;. REL:1.G,1.ou~..andzo:.oRsAnIzAI1ou2..::;::.

§HAHLN§;§§§§§§¥§§§1§I§;§§999§:§b§;W9il§3:ggie.;_;-;;-_e;_4
She said¢¢hea£RO0MS-wouJd:try;thattStunt1:So:as:to;' “ N£z~“”'
wi th the ..5,'£:5IANGEL4£AL=Ss1 L"; She-,_used».tba£< \lEB¥;VD80'1‘°i G£:.Ml$‘.‘.
5 he ga ve ..1:he; DETAJ LS- of- Jzhi ‘S . ‘.'NEW=.. 0RGi\N'i€l_:\I~l 0N4.".tha1+.we':.- '-.

are NOT 1;o..{'J0'.|N‘J'.-'2--She'<. CATALOGU£Dr.:i.t:§n:‘GC1-1§6l1s;4W1%3é.‘=;. . . 4.:

I N DE XE D ! What. is; the. ~'.'N E1-I»'."...REL [G3 ON; fob; thi 5-». 5.'NEU:0RG'AIl‘1 -:1‘ ‘~-

ZATI ON?" N0...MJ N7l.$TER. .in~. CHURCH.- or.REEORM:.u.‘Hi ‘- TQUCHr.G€>.'.:. .. \ 1;, .

1471-3 wi th-. a». Jorfoot . POLE! . - .(Exoept.ing . perhaps- DARKi.E- ELDER~ -

CHARLES w. NELSON, P0 B636 19‘; " Tn:-.mamt_" s‘tattam, ..BRoNx; ..NY

'°.".57') . .. . THE . DEVI L- AND. L986;ADVE-NT] 5-751 ~ . V - - V‘

"The ENEMY. of. SOULS.’ has- soughtt‘to:bring:in;. .;- -.

that ’a gg1_n_g;g*Qygge_9z_s_r~.» was. to. take;~p1aeeeamagIsEventh§I,L .- - ..

Da y AdvEz":.t'Tf§_E§I.TEE?1§'£E.§I:- this- '.'..REEORMA‘TION.'.';. woul d.-consist =. - - .. .. .

in GIVING.-évzéer THE;-'DO‘C'fl‘RINES- which- standtas. the . PILLARS.of- . .

our "FAI1'H.f.' . an and_..e’ngag1'.ng..in-. a . process.of.-»REORGANIZA.T.ION.L - ..

. . . The PRINCIPLES. of. TRUTH- .tha t- God. in... His . wisdom..has- given. .. . .

to the RE?4NAN.‘Z'....CHURCH_anwou.1d..be_D1'SCARDE'D.;(not-..POPULAR..ere.
no ugh for; the. E1/ANGELIKALS; ) - woul d._ be- DISCARDED; - 011;- reli:-- - . -.

gion would. CHANGED- . . . would.be- accounted; as.:.E'RROR~.- . A. ~_-.; _ . §_ ..

NEW ORGAALIZA TION.. would. be. ESTABLISHED‘. ..BOOKS'.‘9F$A?N£'WSOR:'; ; : .

DER! (BOYL. WHAT. BOOKS!) . Woul d. be. WRITTEN: 4£i'.QUES.'I'1'9NABLE;DOC:-.._...

TRINES"="M0.VE'MEN.’l". OF; DESPERATIONI 5') ; . -NOTEING 4 wou.Zd.be:-AL: . ., . .

LOWED to ..s1:and. in- the- way . of.- the. NEW-. M0.VE'MEH'.7'-i a -Their; E-DUN.-- -....

DATION wo.u1 d- be- built-on..1:be- '.’SANDi'sand. SJDORML: and. TEMPES.‘l‘;_-; . .

would swei-:-3)" aWé§T thé" STRUCTURE. ; WHO!-?HAS='T=AUTHO.RITY!T04-'BEG;TN=:.,‘- 3

§£7€’!f13f’!Q'Y§4!§1!'-I‘-35.’-!Z'é"§«_Z119?-Eé’-§'P.7Z'§;Q§';§§;§§é£2;§!:-!«£29§:§::; ~. --

No - we certainly. have. NO. JNTENT1DN..1:o.—'.5:J01N‘.'. that‘;‘.'NEU~_: .~:. -. -.—.

MOVEMENT-.'..'. .Let- them- go. to‘. thee Devi ].=.=. all ': by . themsei vesiz - ..

rIHO CAN DENY. 1 T. :—' . when. ?.'THOUSANDS‘_'-of- them; TEST! FY -. that. -- '.. - .

they are now !'POSSESSED- BY. DEMONS.'i'..- Aad...the~-.Adveatist;. -. : V. .

Mini stry...has- to- come-. up. w’ th: a.. MULTI :M1LL:l DN~i.$. PROGRAMME::~:;~;.

to '.'EXORC.lSE'.'.. DEMONS- '.'0Ufl'5.'.. of-them&;. :?l'h.i‘s; J‘ so the '.1'RU5!'H:.=.- . . _ ..

"BELIEVE J t. or. NO.T.1'.'~ = We-. do. thank: theLLord- for..this'. LJ GHJ’. ..
in this M.-lDN—.| GHT DARKESTTHOUR. . Those; who: 1ook..a1:¢ this.-.w.i th;-1 .-

CASUAL IN DIFFERENCE = are already the~.DUPES .aad. CAPT! VES ofl. .

SATAN . LEAVE the POOR FOOLS = to their own FATE! -20-



LETTERS
Dear Bro. Alvin Bain:

Thank you for your II page Letter.
You are the Oldest one on the Mailing List. That must
have been since I wrote that Letter to the “VIM” Magae
zine. Over 8,000 copies went around the world. That was

l95h. That was the start = of the Hoehn Research Lib-
rary. You and I were both Interested in the.JEW|SH
QUESTION. Those were.the Days of GERALD L.K.SMITH =

he was a CATHOLIC = and some of them carried on the old
E§=3<_i_§ins9_£b9_é§W§_§9sLtb9_B9L4£lH§tw§n3_9:_99sb_9tb§r;
I was well aware of the Documentation you submit. Certain

...writers at that time = really went HAMMER and TONGS afe
. ter the JEWS. And they included the BLACKS also. I think

they must have read the TALMUD = and they gave the JEWS,
BACK = everything the JEWS could shovel at the CHRISTIAN.
I had one write in lateIy.= WHY, if the JEWS are so BAD;
did not Sr. White-SAY S0 = 7?? I do not think he was

reading Sr.—Whitea There are.MANY things the PREACHERS

will not TOUCH with a.lO-Foot.POLE = that are in the
Writings. (YOU ”JEwS”=)= "Ye are of.your Father - the
DEVIL!" Do we conclude from that = that there is NO HOPE

for any JEW(or BLACK?) Then we.wouIdtbe.as.Bad as is the
JEWISH TALMUD.and.some.JEwISH.ENCYCLOPEDIAS.

SO LET'S EXAMINE IT:
.I could say it just ”HAPPENED”=or I could say it was:
”PROVIDENTIAL”= that about a Week before your Letter =

I was Restless = did not know what to Read = and set‘
.tIed on “THE LIFE OF PAUL.” A Book NO ONE reads any

more - NO ONE quotes.any.more = f2z=;~;'E‘_.V_.§:=;=£‘;=2;2._..*::-'=;l=<-1
BECAUSE [ing over this "COMMUNE!"]

this is about the FIRST BOOK that has been CHARGED

with being:”PLAGIARIZED”= more than any other. So that
no ”ADVENTIST” would want to be caught DEAD = reading
THAT BOOK! So to go by THAT BOOK.= would be ABSOLUTELY
OUT! But since I learned LONG AGO = anything the FROOMS

v_v_i1l_B§£§§I_9r_9l§I9BI_:1_w9n£_$9-I5n9w_WLI!fZZ£’t ____ __

So I started to Read = and I saw WHY the “ONE-WORLDERS”

that are taking over this Church = as they Bet on KIASER
BILL in World War (I)=on CATHOLIC ADOLPH HITLER in World
war (2)=and now are.Betting.on the JEWS=TO=NIN=in spite
of what ELLEN WHITE said about it. That these Adventist
“BORN-LOSERS” would LOSE.AGAIN - as History is Repeated..
How much are JEWS influencing and CONTROLLING the “NEW

AGE MOVEMENT?”=the WCC = BILLY GRAHAM and his CATHOLICS?
I asked a Catholic if he knew some of the first POPES

were JEWS? He made me reel back when he said: “PETER
-' llas a J_E\l|lIr -21-



NAN?‘EOEE§_QEEEEgEQ§f=but they were NOT ”JEw$”=because«
they_we?e-“ANTl-JEwS”=”ANTI-SEMITIC“=yet they were:”SEM-
ITES”=themselves! It is like the AMERICAN REVOLUTION =‘

were they WANT!-AMERICAN?” How could they be? they were~
BOTH “AMERICAN!” Yet they spilled each others BLOOD. There
is no HATRED liE§_ElLlBL_HAIB§Pl _____________________ -_

""""""" YOU WOULD BE SURPRISEDI

If you turn to WEBSTER to find the DEFINITION of ”SEMITE.“
(wEBSTER)=(l) A descendantaof SHEM. (2) A member of the
CAUCASIAN RACE.a.JEWS and ARAB$...(al5o) BABYLON|ANS=A$-

§XBL&N§f6BAN6EBN§fEE9ENl§l6N§EAM§5BlEE§£s;1-‘......... -_

50 WHO IS “ANTI-SEMITE?” We might well ask = “WHO IS AN’

ADVENTIST?” Is it those who are:"The most §gzg§g-ENEMIES-
of their "§Q1_2_zg§g_2 BRETHREW?"GC 608. 1884 GC Z337"

__—___ SOME ”BRETHREN!“
“When ”BRETHREN” nanifest the spirit of the DRAGON, to
make WAR upon those who believe that.God has.communicateds
LIGHT and COMFORT to them through the TESTIMONIES) IT'e‘IS=:-
TIME for the Brethren and Sisters to assert their LIBERTY
and perfect FREEDOM bf CONSCIENCE. . .Here is where THOUSANDS

will make SHIPWRECK of FAITH." T4:245-6. T5:462. Tl:34l.
§Zi§l;-_Z?¥§f§§§§§f3§§§9N; ____________________________ __

Those who slip on HAND-CUFFS = are-the ENEMIES of God and
His people. NEW ORLEANS PROVED who were “ANTI-ADVENTISTS!“
This was an all-Adventist Show. S0 IS THE HUNGARIAN CRISIS;
Some worry about 1600 NHUNGARIANS” and not a-THOUGHT passes
their mind about over 2,000,000 OTHERS who.were PUT OUT dur:.
ing the P|ERSON%W|LSON ADMINISTRATIONSI Not a CARE in this
World! CRY over I600 SO DUMB they want to get IN AGAIN!
Cannot LIVE outside that COMMUNEI “The COMMUNISTS must DE-
SPISE their SHALLOW “RELIGION!” Cannot stand.on their own

2 Feet! Must be "MOTHERED" by that;T3:250 HARLOT = crawl
back in her BED =’if they can push over BROTHER “BILLY!”
El wonder where she picked up that STRAY! and MARTIN!)
”STRAY ”0FFSHO0TS!” Toilet-Urchins! BUMS! What did ELLEN

WHITE CALL THEM _ ???)nL|FE OF PAUL“

"O DANIEL.. .SE'AL the BOOK, even to the TIME of the END:
many shall run to and fro, and KNOWLEDGE shall be INCREAS-
ED!" Danlel 12:4. OVER and OVER again = until the “TIME
of the END!”

DANIEL SAID:
"I EEHELD till THRONES (PLURAL) were CAST DOWN, and the
Anclent of days d1d SIT...the JUDGMENT was SET, and the
BOOKS were OPENED." Daniel 7:9,l0. DANIEL SAW until
”THRONE$” were “CAST DOWN”=ln IBAQ. And not.one Minute:
SOONERI DANIEL NEVER SAW = after 1844. Then-a NEW PROPH-

ET was chosen = to see beyond I844.
-22-



TWO PROPHETS WERE CHOSEN

FOY, WILLIAM ELLIS = the Honor was given to:
"...a tall, light-Skinned COLORED MAN...BAPTIST=EPISCO-
PAL=MILLERITE..." SDA COMMENTARY "ENCYCLOPEDIA" VOL. 10:

. 418. LIKE DANIEL: "MY BREATH LEFT ME." Daniel 10:17.

FOSS, HAZEN = HILLERITE = SEMITE. These 2 Refused to give
"MY FIRST VISION!" Because it would NEVER be “POPULAR” =

not to this Day. So the Lord chose:

HARMON=ELLEN GOULD =- SDA BC IO:I406. LIKE DANIEL =aN0
BREATH IN HER BODY! PSYCHICS come in STRONG! with POWER!

and WILT in the END. Like a Washed-out RAG. Take WEEKS

to RECOVER; Even go MENTAL. DANIEL came in with:"NO
STRENGTH!...[NO BREATH!]...[THE ANGEL]=TDUCHED ME...and
he STRENGTHENED ME!" Laniel 10:16-19. N0=ONE=ELSE=CAN=
DUPL|CATE=THESE=S|GNS unless Called by God. PSYCH|CS=
CAN=NOT! Nor can HOLY-ROLLER PENTECOSTS = I have SEEN

them! Just Iike TEA-CUP READERS...they come out = all
LI/_*§*iED_LJE_!_A_IB!E_EB9EtI§I;9f1:sn_s9m§§_99::_tIE£\LEP1____
Do not set your Mind too firmly on some of these mani-
festations = as.with the MAGICIANS that withstood MOSES,

§h§y_mjgh;_§y§pj§§_ygu the.”POwER” they might display.
'IH§_§B§AI_fINAL_I§§I3 do they teach HELL-TORMENT?-Did
that make any difference to FROOM=ANDERSON=HOFFMAN=(we

" hear they hand out Books containing HELL=TORMENT THEORIESI

/_*D9_§LIND6XfZ(L4t\§§fE£\§IEBEL4l':lI£\BI_fiEB9§£_l§_§b§£_9f_99£”)
WHEN ADVENTISTS .

‘began, to CHANGE her BOOKS = to make them MORE POPULAR =.

I I883 = THAT SAME YEAR = I883 = she put out “LIFE OF PAUL“
= over and over through that Book = and other Books -

she Iikened the OLD PHARISEE CHURCH to:
‘"...the SANHEDRIM...JEWISH BIGOTRY...SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS...
that forced the prophet ELIJAH to FLEE...It is the SAME

SPIRIT that the people of God in this Age have=yet=to=
"meet. IN=THE=GREAT=CRISIS through which they are soon to

pass...Among the "PROFESSED" followers of Christ, there
is the SAME pride=formalism=vainglory=selfishness=and=
oppression, that existed in the JEWISH NATION...the SAME

UNYIELDING HATRED. MEN "PROFESSING" to be representatives
of Christ will take a course SIMILAR to that taken by
PRIESTS and RULERS in their treatment of PAUL...their
MOTIVES will be IMPUGNED, their BEST EFFORTS misinter-
preted, their NAMES cast out as EVIL...[Now WATCH this
PREDTCTION!]..."Tg§W" Satan will WORK with all his fas-
cinating "POWER"?TT7§gEW" it is that he is through his
agents to "SHOW GREA?'§EGNs AND WONDERS, insomuch that,
if it were possible, "gggg" shall deceive the VERY ELECT.

"God would have His people PREPARED... -23-
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WITH ALL THESE ”PROPHETS” COMING ON THE SEENE\#.with all i

their “TIME-CHARISU= Jewish Chronology.= ”ARK&V found Withi~
“FOOLS-GOLD” PAINT ($5.oota_Pin1l)=this,ito-themie—is;a.
firm ”SIGN”=they will “KNOW” when to PREPARE = how does..
sb1§_§99n92 ........................... -4 ----------- -—.---
"God would have His people PREPARED for.the.soonrcom1ng”
CRISIS. RR.E;PAREn..or UNPREPAREDF we.must-a11-meet...it. 0NLY.......:
those whose.CHARACTERS“are thoroughly.DISCIPLINED.tO~meet—~».-
the Divine Standard will_be_able.to stand.firm.in the.TEST<.
ING TIME...when ENEMIES shall be.oneEVERY.SIDE.-.THE=GOD=
0F=HEA VEN=WILL=BE=:WATCHINGl.His~. precious-JEwELs;-fer- GGGD.

. . ...wAq'CH.THIsi;GC-445.-_._b--.. - .. —-~-

"When secular RULERS unite.with.the:MINISTERS-ef-Religion“-;.4
...THEN thoseuwho.cherish.the fear of-God.will;be~REVEALe_-_4_
ED. When the DARKNESS is.the DEEPEST...3(READhON£)_LPi250-2-).
"LIFE OF RAULL” [THIS % they did notiwant-us;to-see...!].,l
§9_Eh§Y_b.“.'.i.l$-99;§_EA1-B§9;§g§;9§§£.£bl§:L§99E:;:;:.;.;;.Z._;___ ~ - I

So they could.write:”THElRU.Books.:ilike.that-SlCK: 90K_¢m....
by ROY ALLAN ANDERS0NIandtJAYHM|LI0NtHOFFHAN£ezunderwrittenaIt
by H.M.S.Rl£HARDSLstHARVESIaPRESS,LE0RI,WORIH,.TEXAS.76l0S¢;;.
($2.95 in J976a)-.EggipgLtheuJEwSu0N,to.NATlONAL,SUJCJDE.s..
TELLING them that EEEENIGOUtD”HARMONiWHLTEL:;§aLg§§:§E;%Eg§"‘

""""""‘*'7"’ff55'TfiE5Wfi6EE5W6RE5'ff"',f'—'," ‘ _ _

is in Danger of beingxengulfedginha‘NUCLEAR:CQNEB9NTAIlQNewweii
that will wipesoutul[3rd;ofLHumanitytraandileave:the;rest::-;;
SICK and nigh.untomDEATHl-Are;the:JEW$;of.Today;being.1edL,-TM
by God = ?32.0r;ace;theyaleadingIthe.World.into.the.JAW$.-ql...
of DEATH and.AT0MlZATl0N ? or.BACTERlOLOGlCAL_wARFARE:that.;.-
will wipe out.another THlRDlxHow;did-some.VJEWU;fixeupg.“._-.;
DA 628(in some Books;629)ejust-take;eut.0NE;W0RDl;and.tbeI-, ..

Book FAlLSLto;PlN:P0lNT;the TRUTH ABOUT ANTI-SEMITES! AD- 2.

VENTISTS ah; “ANTT¥SEMiIESiP7foF?FAILING-to-UARNcthe¢JEU6;g::c:

—.____......_-____._.._ ___—..-________—_—_____—..._..—_—__..____._..__

"As the RABBIS.see these.SIGNS...Theg.will\say.that.THESE;..GM
SIGNS are the Ibkens of the.Advent of.the "MESSIaH;f Bé}’u
not deceived; they.are the;BEGINNING.of His JUDGMENTS;-
The JEWISH people have looked to.themse1ves; They have
NOT REPENTED and been CONVERTED; that I should heal THEM.
The SIGNS that they argue as Tokens of their-release from
Bondage, are SIGNS of their DESTRUCTION." RH A3:632—3,336,_.

If’EEé§'wéFE‘§6“§66855ETfii5Tfi§TEEI§’§'E6w'§66E7wEFé7EEé§?at
l|D|NG = that “THEY” are scheduled te.Suffer the SAME FATE!,“
if you have a weak Stomach =—do not read.on.... .

THE FOOL will shut his Eyes = the WISE will want to SEE =

lot go BLINDLY 0N....into the LAODICEAN DEATH-TRAP. -2h-



"REMEMBER therefore from whence thou_art FALLEN...or
else...He w§£l_§§ke His Holy Spiiit‘EFOH the CHURCH, and
give it to Qggggg..." RH A3:273. July 16, 1895.

We are NOT concerned if you "DON'T BELIEVE IT!” We are

22£g_9922e£22é_£§_Z@§_§§££§ZE_£!LZ_____________________

_ LANGUAGE

WHY the TJEWS” that have taken over this Church and RAIL
at CATHOLICS = but not at ”JEWS!“ And why the GANG-UP
has SLANDERED THIS BOOK that EXPOSES the ”JEWS“ as no

' other Book could ="LlFE‘0F.PAUL.”
Likened to the ORTHODOX ADVENTIST CHURCH LEADERS + MEMBERS.

She said they have done “WORSE” than the JEWSI Let's see

= would we find that in the INDEXfio LD INDEX? Yes, but
not too Plain, NEW INDEX? Yes, but lain AT ALL! T5:h56-7.

HOW COULD THEY BE “WORSE?”
Go through the “LIFE OF PAUL”=from one End to the other.
"SAUL of TARSUS was a JEW...A HEBREW...A PHARISEE."LP l0
CHRIST and PAUL = and.ALL the Disciples = were FREE to
go “IN” to the SYNAGOGUES and “REASON” with the JEWS. TRY

that TODAY! and see how QUICK they will slap the HAND-
CUFFS on their OWN MEMBERS! Let alone an OUTSIDER! The
JEWS gave MORE LIBERTY than in the ADVENTIST ”SYNAGOGUE”'
of Today! LPfl36,37. Then p.5I you may read they were NOT

ALLOWED in the ”SYNAGOGUE”= then AFTER that they were
again ALLOWED...so the Leaders of this Church will all
nod in Solemn agreement = she ”CONTRADICTED HERSELF!”
And they will tell this FREELY to the WORLD = to the
§ABNH99§§§_§n9_MABIlN§; _____________________________ -_

NOT READING WITH A FINE GLASS = that when they were EX-
PELLED from the ”SYNAGOGUE” it was only in a CERTAIN
DISTRICT! That they went to ANOTHER DISTRICT = and went
right BACK and ”REASONED” IN=THE=SYNAGOGUE! So in the_
Book = “LIFE OF PAUL” only 2 TIMES that they were EX-
PELLED from the ”SYNAGOGUES!V You try that Today = try
to “REASON” to the ”UNREASONABLE“ LAODICEANSI The PHARI-
SEES gave MORE LIBERTY = more RIGHTS = than do the ”JEWS”

in-£bl§_U§XN699§!E;3;B§Y;3£S; ........................ --

They tried to KILL the DISCIPLES = AFTER they ”REASONED”
with them “IN” their SYNAGOGUES. You cannot even pass
out LITERATURE = without them PUSHING you down the STEPS,
CRIPPLING you for LIFE = or SLAPPING the HAND-CUFFS on you!
and then have some.Joke.of.a Thing caIIed:”REL|GIOUS LIB-
ERTY AsSOCIATION!”_ ARE=WE=AT=LIBERTY=TODAY=TO=CALL+THM=
THE:"NAMES"=THAT=ELLEN=wHITE=CALLED=THEM? The JEWISH
CHRIST-KILLERS? THE "MOB?" -25-



1B§§1@E:fQQ5!géby the Time that you.Read-this.+ it will be;;j
well into J986 = imagine Today.=.REFER1NG'to.SEVENTH:DAY< W.

ADVENTISTS = as.did"ELLEN_WHlTE.of_the.JEWlSHtCHURCH¢MEMi
BERS = as a "M081? "LIFE OF PAUL"=p.54,5946l.75,76.85,88.'.‘
93,143,;2z;;z§L2;§,_227,&,1342408,302» A A _ A

?£§E'£BvENTIsTs WORSE THAN THIS?) = (T5:456-7) = "THE DEBAS-
ED MOB!"..."LIKE WILD BEASTS!...GNASHING THEIR-TEETH! . . . . H

INFURIATED. PRIESTS. and. the .EXCITED.MOB!5' . . . i'Tf1e.. RAGE..of. the. .

JEWS! . . They STIRRED. up.the_WORST.PASS1’0NS.-of- the. IGNORANT.,_.

NOISY MOB..-MOB.POWER.;.put a STDP.to.their 1abors-by.STON:”
ING them ta DEATHIP...(TOuAY.in.LEBANON.;.tbey.MACHINE-GUN.-n
THEM! DIVE-BOMB.THEM!.SHELL-THEM!.not_MEN.0NLY-=.but;WOMEN:g
and CHILDREN. Never.done.in.HISIORYtbefore.v.until CHURCH: _.

HILL STARTED.IT1)...?MALICIOUS.JEWS1?...VFICKLE,.EXCITABLE_..
PE0PLE...THEHOPP0SING.JEWS...THR0UGH.THE.D£MOlS.WHOM.THESE:;
MEN SERVEDL..UNREAS0NING“WRATH!?...7GREAT-RAGEtANDtFURY1....
INFURIATED MOB...MALIGNANT...JEwS...THOsE:WICKED.MEN1Y . . . . .h

”SA TAN STIRRED UP. . .A.MOB..SPIRIT1 '.' . '. . '.'EXCITED- THE'.PASSIONS ..- .

OF THE WOR£HLESSfMOB;I;WITH A FURY MORE LIKE;;;WILD.BEAS$S:;i
TE§_!Q§;;;E§B§§§QE£E§;J§@§;;:€5§T£§£§P;T§§!§£¥§§£9E£§:E;-—«»-
You! We hav.en.'t. BEGUN. to_use.such.'.'LANGUAGEl'_'..against;Yth-....
Day Adventistsl.All.we.know is they will be ”WORSE!U»than.ue.
the JEWS =.VThey.become.the.MOST;BITTERtENEMIES1...?.GC.608..
SG 1:38—9..H0w.D0-YOU-EXBECT.=,U20:Year:PreachersU.all.of_.."
a sudden puttingeon.a.MASK.of”?lNNOCEHCEEU%.1nterested-in.,
0NLY=0NE=THJNG! your TITHE! While he.PROTESTS that he |S!).A
HE ADMITS HE HAS N0.”CHABACTER”=he ADMlTS;he.has.NO.lNTEN¢ 7

TION to DEVELOP it! He.CLA|MS (as does.the “NEW THEOLOGYU¥ ..

the LAW cannot be KEPT! So they will WAIT ti1l.CHRIST:;_.
MESSIAH COMES = to “GIVE”.it.to.them!.They:have.a:LONG-....
WAIT c0MING!7;..with the TORCH of FALSE.PR9PHECY;in theirzt
§éEé§_f_E£¥P§§P_§E9T_E§€_§€E££§E_TQ§€E_Q§_§§TéN£Z$@;€Q3;£_
WHAI MORE HELLlSH.TORCH OF SATAN.= than to.te]J them.what.
they picked up in the BABYLON CEMETERY : “CHARACTER”.wi1I
be “GIVEN” you.+ AS THE JEWlSH.TALMUD_SAYS!.in the.JUDG- .-

MENT of the ”L|VlNG”+or when MESSlAHxCOMES!(Not-knowing
His “COMING” will "DESIROY1V.tbem!.RELlGl0US;HUCKSTEBS!...
91M199-1ib§T_§;U§t*E9LJ§!3f£9.Eb§;§£\!'5B!EI;§&L‘E£2________ __

"FAILURES like to have ADDITIONAL_COMPANY!?.FASTrBUCKu._
ARTLSTS = "NO FURTHER.EFFORT-WORKS!" Ang.street BUM.=
would Fall fbr THATI. Ellen.White.said-tbeir."FLOCKSV.andt
"HERDS!" Selling such.a.SHODDY.ARTIULE...bave.no Feel-..h
ing fbr anyone but THEMSELVES. N0.W0NDER ; those who.”AD:.
MIRED” them the MOST = will POUND.them;into:the.Groundl....-
"Their SUFFERING was TENFOLD MORE than that of.theirtpeor —&§

Pléif_§W_2§2;e€§e§§§;;§TL££%£§;_§€L15311--EW 289L290"'“
IN THE MEANTI ME — this will only ma:2e'EBérT{EEé7F4A56EF<T'
Like PHARAOH = BAPTIZE them in the RED SEA! -26-



”...the PLEASING-FABLES of the LAST DAYS...with JEALOUSY

and HATRED of the Aposties...stirred up the excitable
PASSIONS of the LOWER CLASS!“...“THE PROMISCUOUS AUDI-
ENCE!”... "THE MOB!...THE RIOTERS!"..."OPPOSED by the UN-
BELIEVING JEWS-..ATTAcKED by the MOB!"..."FIGHTING the
BEASTS at EPHEsUs-..THE FANATICAL MOB...more like FURI-
OUS WILD BEAsTS!"..."WIrH THE FURY OF DEMONS!"..."THE
MOB!" . . . "THE JEWS. . .MALIGNANT HATRED. . .BY MURDERING HIM. . .

HEADED BY THE HIGH—PRIEST...THIS IS WHAT THEY WANTED!"...
"ENRAGED MOB! " (ALL FROM "LIFE OF PAUL. ")K _ g '

No wonder this is the FIRST BOOK - they wanted to get

R'd °f"' Now THE OTHER SIDE
Beginning with the FIRST of the BOOK = and going right
through... (JEwS and.ADVENT|STS)=V...the BLESSING of God
was RESERVED EXCLUSIVELY fbr.THEM. This has ever been
ED?_§E§§$-§IN;9§;§§§eJ§@§:;;Z;L3;§?:; _______________ __

It is hard to know where.to.draw the Line = but are we

going to aisosREFUSE-a1l-peop1ee=.wiii-that.be on account.
of RACE or.CREED? -Theretwas.UUNBELlEVlNGzJEWSl”=but .

there was also.”BELlEV1NG;JEwS!”=who were given a NEW

NAME = ”CHRlSTlANSi“ N6t'on.é¢¢ount of BLOOD LINEAGE =

by§_9n_Ass99n$_9f.§B§§Dé______ _. _____________ _;_;__;_

PAUL had a FIGHT with the:"JUDAIZING PARTY"=LP 122.
BACK to the Old "CIRCUMCIS|0NrMEMBERSHlP!“="They visited
EVERY CHURCH which (PAIL) had.ORGANIZED,.creating.DIVI>
SIONE!" LP 122..We.have;the.same BATTLE!.And, as in
the Days of'PAULi¢ they wiii usually W|N...untii the
'."./91SE-9E_§9DLt'9LJB=tE‘Ll;Z§2;_§§_§5§; _________________--

But then, it is TOO LATE. They are STUCK with the ones

theY A°“'RED"' PAUL'S MAIN WORK:

"The APOSTEE URGED.upon the GALATIANS, as their only
safe Course, to ”LEAVE"_their.VFORMER GUIDES? by whom
they had been MISLED, and .to..RETURN to, the FAITH. . .

"EXCEPT a man be BORN AGAIN.(JEWE-'BLACKFHAS=NOTHING=T0=
DO=WITH=IT.’ LEAVE. THE.CORRUPTION .OF. YOUR OWN PEOPLE. .

AND BE "BORN. AGAIN" into. the Family of Goal’) . . . THOSE

FALSE TEACHERS ' Weré. I-IYPOCRITES.’ . . . FEARLESSLY EXPOSE. their
_____ _;;_'.‘..___.'.___________‘___'_______-_.

"One faithfully.REPROVES sin; the other EXCUSES and PAL-
LIATES it. . . those. PROUD, UNBELIEVING JEWS were FRANTIC.
with RAGE!" LP.230rl. "...not the.HEARERS of the.LAW are

"JUSTIFIED" before God, .but. the "DOERS" of the LAW! . . . . .

there is need of DILIGENT-and PERSEVERING "EFFORTV.to
reach THAT. STANDARD..of_ 7'RIGHTEOUSNESS'.' which God's Word. . . .

requires. Every one has a TWORK" to do...CHARACTER are

more precious in the sight of our Lord than offerings
of GOLD and SILVER... -27-



"THESE TRAITS OF CHARACTER...are more acceptable to Him
than the most costly SACRIFICE.

"There is the same DISLIKE of REPROOF and CORRECTIONW

among the "PROFESSED" people of God to-day as.in the Days.
of our Saviour...Such "MEMBERS" are constantly exerting-an.
INFLUENCE to.?UNITE" the "CHURCH" more closely with.the
"WORLD.".THEY=ARE=DOING=THE=WORK=OF%SATAN...They have a.

name to live, but are DEAD. They are "LEFT" to the DARK-
NESS they have chosen - the DARKNESS of ETERNAL NIGHT...
they know not where they are going. They take.only ONE STEP
at a Time AWAY from the right Path; but these SUCCESSIVE
STEPS lead directly to PERDITION...SATAN...CONTROLS THEM."

§I§§_Q§_E§Q§_2;§§3Z€;___________________________________

Then the Testimony that the ”PROFESSED” followers of Christ
today are the “SAME” as was the ”JEWlSH.NAT|0N.” We have..
seen them gather in ”MOBS”=instead.of standing.”FREE”.in
the Christian Faith. WHERE DID ”RAE"=or any other ”JEN“=-
fln9_wb§E§_§b§_UEL&§lABlZEP3;£h§§§;EB§Dl§Il9N§tEB9fl2;;-_-_
One good way to get Rid of - and to VCRUCIFY” the TRUTH!

“LIFE OF PAUL”i
.IA8eHe had to LEAVE his own people and friends....
.I92=He LEFT the “FALSE GUlDES”=and organized.UCHURCHES.”
.I9l:="PETER" went ”ESPECIALLY to the JEWS.”
.2i9=The ”JEwS“ were FURIOUS that PAUL went to the GENTJLES.
.227=The ROMAN GUARD of 200 Soidiers.to save PAUL'S LIFE}.
.257=A Voice from Heaven sent PAUL to both JEWS + GENTILES.
.279="PAUL'S WORST ENEMIES were among the JEWS who made.

the HIGHEST CLAIMS to "GODLINESS"..."Ye know not the
Scriptures, neither the POWER of God." The MOST BITTER

(ENEMIES) OPPOSERS of TRUTH to-day are found among those
who PROFESS to be its "DEFENDERS!" GC 608.

p.135-6=PAUL had an all-out BATTLE with "SORCERY...their
intercourse with INVISIBLE BEINGS...MIRACLES...JEWISH
"EXORCISTS"...cast out evil‘ spirits." [Is HISTORY being
REPEATED = 22?]

.289=PAUL gave HOPE to SLAVES.

.32 to 39=PAUL began his Ministry to.DAMASCUS=ARAB|A=
JERUSALEM=(Where he almost lost his Life)=PH|LIP went to
SAMARIA and the Conversion of the "ETHIOPIAN EUNICH."

'U
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'U
'O
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Under CHRIST all who accept the G0$PEL.are;of:UONE.BLOQDL”

1% Hour Programme=Dec 15,1985 = 12:00 NOON=CONGREGATl0N
EMANU-ELI In Victoria, BC. RABBI VICTOR! REINSTEIN said:
ALL RELIGIONS IN CANADA ARE EQUALLY HOLY!" This is.HARDr

;Y what we find in the JEWISH TALMUD.and ENCYCLOPEDIAS.
Ve do not think “HELL-BELLEVERS" are:”EQUALLY HOLY!”
They can go to the Devil = all by themselves! [Does this
satisfy you = ALVIN BAIN ???] -28-



PAUL = a PHARISEE versed... in PHARISEEISM = after his Con-
version = could hardly ANSWER a QUESTION with:”2O words
of Less!”=neither can.we- To REVERSE LAODICEAN TRADITION=
”HORY with AGE!”=so I had to take up some Questions =

THOROUGHLY = I hope others will be patient if we just
ACKNOWLEDGE their LETTERS with a "THANK YOU”=even If some

L§3t§:§_w§re_YEB!;§E!§§9!§===IHANE.!99£ _________ _;_-—_

ISORRYI If we hurt any Feelings by mentioning your Name.

9IBEB§_§£§_flQBI_1f_w9_§9_N9I.m§n:199-£b91r_N§m§;I_____
JAMES D. WANG = we will have to get into the Battle with
DAVID LIN and STANDISH over the CHURCH TRIUMPHANT! “PHILA-
DELPHIA!” I wonder-how many will NOT find that in all
the “REVELATION SEMINARS.” GC 430. WTF IA. TM A46. MH

l5§;_66_5§§;_BE_6335B;_§§_5§9;_EU_l5;39;§l¢Z§;Z5B;Z§l;2§0-
Ihflilyn + Geonge HUBLEV...Made£yn LEWIS...(Emory BAYS has
been on the List on and off = for endless YEARS=he is on

now = Thank you.)...Be££e UNLAND...K0nAchuhA...(You dmuld
get your Thesis published!)...F£0hence Dunbak-Veflfia...
Dan WLnteAA...UNNAMEU DOCTOR...(Was going to Print por*
tions of your Letter = how the CHURCH there was all UPSET

when our Papers hit the Town...”HOEHN” and ”OFFSHOOTSI”=
“Boy! Did I ever get.itI”...TeII them to go to Sleep a-

gain...we have NO PLANS to.stir them up again...NEVERI.if
you do not do something = NOTHING will be done. I like
your definition of U3 Kinds of OFFSHOOTS.“ want to PRINT

i3_§9_9;b<::§_9§n_v.v_rl:§_in_f9:_a_§99yZ2 ______________ _-

Efiizabeth JENSEN...GabhieZa RUSCH...Ann DQMICHAEL...
(Do not know if I should be Interested in SDA HERITAGE
MAGAZINE...why should |.be?)...Fe&n LINTON...Henbeaz
ROEMER...(When you get the Blues = you read Hoehn's
writings = and that puts.you BACK where you SHOULD BE?

God be with you...) Tom UPTON...(You see I am going WAY

BACK In some Lettwrs...did you ever get the.TAPES you

v_v§ns992_1_b§y§_l9§s_§ll_1:r§sls;_§9£r1/Ll;;;\Jrl£<2_§9§1n;;;
Allen I LEE...(wish I could print MORE of the things you
send...SORRYI I am SWAMPED!)...Maybelle BUER...Chan£otIe
HOUSE...Pat PELEGINZ...Wannen + Behtha BABER...Dauid +

Rahefl MO0RE...(Sorry! I will have to look your Chart over

again.)... (I do not know about Satan's ”MIRACLES” in the
6th PLAGUE =what GOOD they would do THEN? or what SHAPE

his people will be in = in the 6th. PLAGUE? His ”MIRACLES”
.must come while some PROBATION is still OPEN...during the
§UH9A!_LAU;;;ln_tb§_ELA§!E§_h§_will_b§_ELE!ED_99I£l_____
Maybeflle BUER...IYour Money has gone to ”TRACTS” to send
2,000 more Copies out. Thank you.)...BeAb£e GLENN...
(SORRY! Your letter came when we were “MINING-PROSPECTING=
DIAMOND DRILL|NG”= for a MONTH...will attend to it Now!
This is the fist Tape broken in the Mail.)... '29’



LETTERS : Bebzsie GLENN = a Cumpuxtefi-.Techno£ogLA1: a.nd_.

mybézg = could not make-out yourifiddie Initiai =-so I

leave it out. So Happy you can enjoy the Saviour =

“ALONE!” Ew 105,120. GE 142,395; CWE h2..SGi2:266.\PUR.
........--

You do not need the HUSTLE and BUSTLE and the “I AM SAVED”
Preacher. It is not enough for the WILSON GANG to bring
in 1,000,000 = when 2,000,000 went ”0UTU:during.the PIER- "

SON-WILSON ADMINISTRAT|0N.= by their own Figures the
CHURCH outside of the CHURCH = is BIGGER-than the CHURCH?
IN the CHURCH! KNOWING,the.TEMPER.of.the LAODICEAN_=~
most ALL of them sneak out = without turning and giving.“
them a: “WHAT.F0RJP=as4they”LEAME...M0STsof.them:BELIEVED.gE
the FROOMS=ANDERSON&*HMSR{S=that.the OTHER CHUR£HES:we¥e;m..
“WINNING SOULS T0 CHRIST!U=HelI.Theories=Christmass=EA§T-
EBf§99ZEfElLL§ffl9M9§fA§9BIlQNEEQLAEED§EELL_f£§¥§a_@§E£BIN!J
So they found out “SALVATION” was so EASY = “WORKS”-afid{A’,
“EFFORT” were USELESS = God did.not want themk=vHe“wouJd:.;
cover it aii with “HIS” RIGHTEOUSNESS;=~iike-a:BLANKE¥;¥‘=
in the ”SEAL|NGU.Time.or when Christ=Messiah:comesta-erL.
wlEh_§BlB§UE6P_2D9E§é§EB£f_§!§D-f9£-£b§_3D§BBéC;-E-___.
Now they go AFTER them = trying to-TRANQUILIZE.them-with
1:b§_§er3<_=_I$§§'_4§B1§'_4_§t'6NI_f_ené_£b§x_ELQYEALLi1rL--_.___
I have seen them PREACH it = I have HEARD it on TAPES =

I have seen it in wRITING,= and I was there.when-some:
thing iike over 300 = NOT=A=SJNGLEFONE = 0BJECTEDJ(0r.,.
even knew what was SAID! Nor did they CARE! Everyone;E
§l§§_v_«2n§_§l9n9-w1£b_l£_E_L"i!_'i9I-I*iEL’I;:2Z2l-;__E__E__
AS THE PEOPLE GATHERED OUTSIDE OF THE ARK = they did not.
want to be a ”SPO|L-SPORT!“=so they go along with the
MOB = ”CRUCIFY HIM!” who needs His oid “LAW!” anyway?
And a “CHARACTER” cannot be BU|LT=FORMED=ATTAINED=so~a
why TRY = 7?? "It is NOT by TRYING = it is by DYING!"
TIUI9§_PE&9_f_EL!§EED-§E_§!;IHE_B99I§l3;_Ifi;S§;l2§;3Z3s
39§;_I§=EZ§; I53Z3;_§E_Z32§3;_Ml§EB!_l9!§§_E9MEAN!1__;
The RONICHETIWOLFE-P CK = went on to JEWISH ”YAHwEH!”d
and JEWISH ”CHRONOL0 !”=this Morning (Dec.26.i985) =

I found ANOTHER REFERENCE : "THEN COMMENCED the "JUBI-
LE§1'_'_§9_;;2Q§;_Ev_v_39;IE:/91§§_9E-§993_L*9LJB_=:_11IL-____
iperhaps 7 Years AFTER the SEALING BEGINS! More like.
8 Years AFTER! "It. is COURT WEEK WITH US!'.’ l884-GC.. 315.. .

(LEFT OUT of your GC 491.) and then how LONG for the.

E§é€Q§§3_C€Q§£§§§KffY9£€§_Q€_§QP£Zfé§_E§é§§E_§;;;Z____E_
SOME = like to be Entertained with ”JUBILEEU=is whenh
Seaiing “STARTS!” when it is 6 Piagues OVER! what a--;

Dream! "SLEEPING PREACHERS~PREACHING--;.9,Q§§§:A§éifl;,d_-~
Did ANY of them LOOK in the INDEX = ???-THERE;TT;|§T7 ,1
In the very FIRST REFERENCE! "§gy§g'gg5_g_1gQgg1_q1g§_g§: '



QQQQ_QQ§§_NQI_Q§§IEQyg[=we have a good one got MIKE CLUTE.

He_E,I’.z-zlr-rIZs'I1i/3'"§oa"'Zj'Ao MERCIFUL - eve/L /Lunntng afiten
H495 "Beloved. Luc/(.62/L"=tfi Luctfien would ONCE zshow the
SLIGHTEST "REPENTENCE."= God woutd IMMEDIATELY "FORGIVE"

Mm;_Ih&4-é»§-e_mei9:c-pe4t_Q6_h4>§_£<zé§_B<2<2ta; ________ __

I/eny detéghtfiut 50/L the Otd women tn the Papejrvoltflée
wand. Cannot Izeep thej/L SENTIMENTS tn CONTROL. Loolztng
60% MA¥W§££_@4d_flEFF§N3I8L£§ §4d_fQB?§_i_3£QY§_9N!ZMITED!"
0n&é'& Doctntne tzke that taEeA 066 = it is surprising
the Clowns that THINK they must “GET-wlTH=IT!“ THE BIG
MAJORITY = EVERY TIME! If one used NOTHING ELSE as a

BAROMETER = what the “MAJORITY” believe - I will go the
VERY OPPOSITE! He would likely find himself in the KING-
DOM! "LET ME TELL YOU that the Lord will work in this
LAST WORK in a anner very much out of the COMMON order
of things, and in a way that will be CONTRARY to ANY
HUMAN PLANNING!" TM 300. [SO find out the "HUMAN(FROOM)

E§§NNIN§Zf§§§_9Q_E@e_Q5EQ§IT§_W§Xil ________________ __

MIKE CLUTE PLANS - lRight AFTER the PLAGUES=M|ND YOU!V=
that his Sick “god”=(”LOVE-SICK.”)=running around AFTER
His “Beloved son LUCIFERI”=looking for a SIGN of ”REPENT-
ANCE”=and He would “FORGIVE” him FORTHWITH = and take
BIT-9595-lEE9-H§5Y§N_f-E9_E9D_ED§;§D9iE; ____________ __

WE=HAVE=NEWS=FOR=H|M = this is the FIRST THING we learn-
ed = when 2 Adventist Ministers told me = and PROVED it
by LOANING me the ORIGINAL SOP BOOKS in College = and

£b§£_w§§_£b§_§I6BI_9f-$b9_YflQ§fiN_E§§§éBCfl_LI5BéEYff1?§Z-
SATIN DID "REPENT!”= SATAN DID ”CONFESSI“=SATAN DID.WANT

TO “COME BACK!“=he did ALL that MIKE CLUTE cALLS»FORLi
But neither MIKE CLUTE-nor the DEVIL = understand WHY

the SON OF GOD told him WHY he could NOT COME BACK! And u

is why LUCIFER is now-TWICE5AS=MAD 5 at the Son of God

§n§_ell_wb9_slélm-§b9_N§m9_9f_2§HBl§Il§_E9LL9V§B§;E___
I dealt with this before = so look it up = SOP I:29.
THAT BOOK WAS l870..BATTLE CREEK STEAM PRESS. Now look
in the “IMPROVED” Book.= I890. 20 Years LATER = see the
ULEEBQYEMENI!f_EE_§2;_i99§§_iE_Ee29h_§Ee §§M@_:_33Zl__
NOV SEE ANOTHER "ORIGINAL" BOOK = SG l:lB,l9. A little
MORE “L|GHT!“=ALL the “LOST” ANGELS also CLAMORED to
COME ”BACKI”=and WHY it could not be...and this is the
Lesson WE=ARE=TO=LEARN! That it is not just that EASY =

to come “BACK!” So this RECKLESS ABANDON = by SMITH =

WAKE UP in “TIME” to get “OIL!” Well, the FOOLISH do
TRY that - don't they? Yes they do. JUST LIKE THE DEVIL!
“TOO LATE!“ COL AIZ. Or with BRINSMEAD=GROTHEER=BAUER=
the JEWISH TALMUD says you CANNOT be RID of the “EVIL
IMPULSE!"("EVERYMAN'S TALMUD"=also "GOD DOES NOT DESTRAY!"
p.54,49,56,57,63,65,74,87,88,8992,lO4,ll8.] -31-



Bebéie GLENN = I am glad you brought,tbis:up.= MIKE CLUTEE
and the “EVERYMAN'S TALMUD“= SCHROCKEN.BOOKS,«200.MadisenLQ

AV§;:._.NEI£’_!9BEz _'.“f_l99l§;;§lZ:§9;L’§:§E99£'E§§Y;/3‘§E_9§IL‘i£bae.I I
Will one of the MIKE;CLUTE DEVOTEESi& send for.this Bookztai
No, I do not.think so. All they will be, as in theuDays:of;.
PAUL = SlLENCED-- GLUM S|LENCE.$ but-not-a.REPENTENCE;in-a;w
Car-Load—of them! Just GLUMWSILENCE = waiting for SOMETHING .

ELSE to make Capital of.-.the=SIGN of FREEDOM from the SA:
LOON and the.”HAPPY GANG“ they find there - no more DRUNK“
than those who seek the wine-Cup_of.the;GREAT;WHORE af;Reuu
I8. The SIGN.of real CONVERSlON.- is to_speak AGAINST; -.

her TRAFF'C- 35?;EEEE-2§_EQE_§Q3_@§_I§i§-§§§IN§T;@€£E.; I

R6W'RAfi?'W§iiERs = that will not say a WORD] Against the
EI_AM_§A!§DIE;9§l9§i9n§E§b9y_l§§£neé_ln_:h§;§DAt§E!EIEB!i~
SOME = with a ZEAL not according to ”KN0wLEDGE”Etry to
uproot those who.have come to the Truth.= it takes SOME-

THING to HQLD-to.it!.ComeuHigh-Water or the¢Devil!,ALWAYS.;
B§MEM§EB_E_§W_§23Z§1;_I5i211:Z;;IflL592éLa-;;___;____;_- ‘

We9;-§9_@n9w-:b§;EW9B§I3;§in_9f;§l1Z__§9L;l§E:5;§E;&Z3;
Too many who venture out - think it will.he.”EASY” to‘
convince CASE-HARDENED:“ADVENT1STSzV Come back with a.
Bloody Nose! And blame:US for.itI"CANNOT;FACEiTHE;PRESSURE!.§
Some do write now and ADMIRE us1for:STANDING’and:FAClNG1“ini
the WOLF-PACK‘: all thesetYearsa.Let us Pray that we will ”

NOT give upfiin-this tast Moment of Time.:THE.LOED:WILL.SO0N;4
START CUTTTNG THEM%DOWN?3 RiGHT and LEFT} Ha_haA.a£aeady;1"”
begun! Thib L5 ONE o6;zhe SIGNS 05 Ike "SEALTNG;" when " :

Eh?-_ '_'§£6£‘§*fl€BINQ'.' ‘_*.W§§£§‘_fQ££Q‘i’-§Il§_C§§ALZE’GY M951‘-T5 =2“ - ‘I
"It is TIMEA}; LQRD*='_ fog Thee‘ to; W>O1‘vk_/ZfQE‘-THEY:;1;l;éElT'I;&;ETE

Void = rhg'LAW!"'{Sayihg it-cannot be kept = no "CHARACTERV*H

9§E_P§_§Q3¥§PLf_§ilZ;@€§§i§P;E§EYE§C;§E£_W§éE_59§;l_-__E_
when will.YOU;— and YOU‘: and YOU = start Studying if
”CHARACTERU=CAN be “GIVEN?” Can it =y??? Then WHY didn't
he “GIVE” it to SATAN-= 2?? Or is YOUR “WILL? needed as~

v.v<2ll_<2§_flI‘§:_ZZ3__§9L_3§l_en9_r<2e9_EQIILW/3!§L _______ __

LETTERS=Donoihy HILMER = we thank you for the TAPE you
sent to Sue WVBORN=ofi AUSTRALIA = she went to a lot of.
Trouble to write it all out = 22 Pages! we are taking
that up in another Publication. We are extremely interest-
ed in what is being taught among us. THE GANGS are Form-
ing. THE SMITHS put in their Tract ="Any man or Movement
calling for a voluntary SEPARATION from the CHURCH is NOT‘
of God!” p'.8. ". ..the WISE = ROUSED THEMSELVES!" p.9.
". . .the SUNDAY LAW = COMMENCES the SEPARATION.. .it fol-
lows that ANYV CALL to SEPARATION from the CHURCH’. . .BEFORE'

§§§§_Ti@§_f_i§-NQT_Q§_§Q§£Z_E;Z;§;I@H-§@€§§§I§;§PP§PEZ__
T00 BAD for us - we are LOST! LAODICEA is EVERYHTHING =

JUDGE = EXECUTIONER = EVERYTHING! Just like the JEWS of
Old. EVERYTHING = EVERYTHING = EVERYTHING = -2?-



Dohothy HILMER = as we had News for MIKE CLUTE = “GOD”
would “FORGIVE” LUCIFER = if he would but “ASK!” = so
He would take SATAN BACK = and the same Mess would start
up all over again! So we_found.the BOOKS=HAD=BEEN=
CHANGED = and I learned this from 2 Seventh-day Advent-
l§E_fllEi§£§E§_f_l33Z_f_IHEa§HB!§ED_§99E§1__a ________ -_

SO ALSO= we have News for the SMITHS. No “SEPARATION”
till the CALL is made! ggg MA5E§ lgél -EAL; = 7??

NheE'ABE'fiehTEHAE['5EE’fia&el§E'[EQi§'3'Ehe'6fil6'§l§?ERs,.
were visited by 2 Adventist Ministers = the Ministers
offered to.“PRAY1“. This is the Catholic Priest - he
is ABOVE you = you cannot Pray for YOURSELF. You need
a PRIEST to say ”MASS”=for you. God hears HIM : He does
not hear YOU. This isethe FIRST LESSON LUTHER had to

l§§rn_:.tba;_§99_v_villah9§£_.¥-9LL§_9y£_wl$b;zb§_9z<EN;e;a_
So the OHIO SISTERS sort.of took the wind out of their
§§il§_wb§n.;b§x_§§i9;_!N9Iawe-b§y9_9:§y§9_E_ALB§AP!£U_
Then when one.Preather asked Sr. Ann if she did not want
to be one of the “WISE” Virgins, she replied: "N0! N0!
N0!" = the.”MOVEMENT”:of.GC:h6A;= the ”COMPANY' that
gives the “STRAIGHT TESTIMONY“ to the LAODICEANS = the
“PROCESSION“=“THRONG“=of COL #06 = the “llth. HOUR MEN“
of COL 399 = of SM 2:16. = those who made a “PREPARA-
TION FOR THE END”=EH.69'= and above all = Obeyed the
llth. Hour Call = SEPARATE from those involed in SPIRIT-
ISM=MESMERISM=OMEGA APOSTASY=HOLY FLESH REPEATED! = who

9_iy9§_§b§_§£\LL_1:b§_t_-sells-:b9_Wl§§eL/lB§l?2|§_L'9LJIIE_____
Like DARKIE ROBERTSON of LOS ANGELES said on a Tape =

“YOU” canhot give the “MIDNIGHT CRY!” = “I” cannot give
i:_:l£_m9§£_s9m<2;fr<2uL39LJI§lD§U_Ifl§;§'JlJB§H£_I§;25Ja_
(A) They are “ALL“=asleep. Matt. 25:5. COL 406...
(B) They cannot “ALL” awake unless “ALL” were ASLEEP!
(C) The “CRY” awakes them = it awakes them:”ALL!” 25:7.

ANN DeMICHAEL.
wanted to be one 015 thozse Hiat ways ”NOT" ASLEEP! That
WOKE UP AHEAD OF TIME! AWOKE tn the llth. HOUR! God
Bteaa thoae that SAN what waa COMING = and AROUSED out
06 SLEEP = th the llth. Houat LONG BEFORE MIDNIGHT?
N0=CHURCH=WANTED=THEM! Instead of “SLEEPING” on the Job:
“WAITING” to be “GIVEN” a “CHARACTER”=they went to WORK=

made an "EFFORT!" IN SPJTE OF THAT=[Or BECAUSE of that]=
N0 “CHURCH” wanted them! They would NOT Preach the way
they were “H|RED!“="Because.NO MAN hath HIRED us!" COL
399. T9:73. RH A3:473. MH 195. 1962 = 70 VIRGIN PARABLE.
"...what we have been YEARS LEARNING = "THEY" will have
to learn in a FEW MONTHS!" EW 67.:£Q_gg3g;N_§AgA§;§"=
2924 Penny Lane, gggggggggg, oyro 4Z§i§T"""""‘I533’



LETTERS: Etheb CLEM = You are Right; Did not.take-you.Iong- .

to evaluate. that.”KO0K“ of‘a woman now.coming;out:of:ther,--
Woodwork..She:sent.me*VOLUMES:of.$tuff.+.how.wonderfuI V. »

she is.-.N01‘She is NOT'oh my Mailing.List_ I return herLI
§‘_c9ff_§n9_l<:-£_b§E_9§Y-E§E!EL‘-E9§1=é99=..............
I feel like sending this back.to.you..l do-not wauttit:-oo
in_:h§_fl99§9;_Ll32-299-§§x_:_§h§_i§_2E9§§§§§§9§;f9:;§yre-~.~~
Jenny PELLETIER = Glad you are taking after thatIH0AX.of..-I-
a “RELIGIOUS LlBERTY“=EDlTOR=LAwYERS=ASSOC1AIES;MEMBERS--

"MR- MARTIN takes you s§£a£2@§_£9_E§§£_i;ré§E_§im§2£§A” ’

WE§'36fiTE'§5G‘§éE‘iE’G5.with a proper.CARBON-RIBBON‘TYPE=
WRITER = (You.can.haverthis donel¥and;XER0XraIfewrHUNDRED;..
§n9_w§_sen;99;-them;:9_w£i£§_x9y;f9:.a;§99xZ_I;;;;;;;___
Or if you.want to put out l,00O;or.2,000 you might make-a;
a Deal with ”TRACTS”‘to.send them out- Shetcould,.inIfact,.
99-she-XEBQXIN§;;An9_sh§b;9§rb§2§r1 s;§§§b_;9;w§il_;h§m;~
M9@u_*_fle44i_AE§UIU_i_x9y;s29l9_sryrsb§_§§m9_9§_eé9y9;;;»
Eztzafietfi HORT : AUSTRALIA =-After MANY;'MANY YEARS'* we

§:§_§§9icoins-£9-§92_§9m§_B2§yl:§_ln_Au§IBALlAItrAfi§Bi§AéI»:»
Regina GLASS = "When you say the Books are CHANGEDTF,what..
an UNDERSTATEMENT! = Those are 2 DIFFERENT BOOKS!" "WHO

DID WRITE THE 1888 GC = 2??" URIAH SMITH with a.COMM|TTEE._
of 5 = including WEE WILLIE WHITE. MORE.in Papers now

ready for the Press..WiIl put you.dmun for TAPES on

GROTHEER. Naturally they are SMOOTH and SMARTII
Ricky HENWOOD = AUSTRALIA = "we have found that you canitt.
obey God in that apostate Church, The only Call.is.to come.

out + "JOIN" the "PROCESSION" going to the Marrigge-Spp::-.
per." I suppose the.lack.of.Christian Fellowship is the..
hardest thing to take." Brother.- you are LEARNING FAST!
In “VICTORIA” you find things ”DEAD!”=this is what we

hear all around the World. No Wonder “MARTIN” can be so
BOLD as they all ”TREMBLE” in their ”TENT”=with KING

§B9LfUlL§9N;_6EB619-9f-£b§_EfiiLl§IlUEl ______________ __

CHANGES IN THE BOOKS? We:take this up in other Papers.
will put you.down for a “PACKET.” and you can buy TAPES

from THE FENWICKS, PO Box 59, MURWILLUMSAH, N.S.W. Z434.

é9§IBééZ6;-;_________________________________________ __

Danyfl HALL = "Your Booklets #596 + #549 have been SMUG—.

GLED to me as though they were CONTRABAND- I've read them
cover to cover non-stop and...You.seem.to be one of those
rare birds called a."TRUE SDA”:trusting not=at=all in Flesh,
wed only to.Jesus Christ - taking EZEKIEL SERIOUSLY.-."
"...a New ORGANIZATION? It seems to me NOTHING would be_

§9£Y§Q;;;Z__Ih§nE;x9y;_E§9§b§:;_£A§_§§9y§:2 ___________ __

?9@QI@y_?BéN_:_L§II§B_will-r9§sb_x9y_§§f9£§r£bi§;;;Ib295s-
Bob SHORE = Glad you liked the CANCER PAPER. Thank you.
I should probably re-print that.... -3h-



T§éE6Eé'§5fiE"6fié'&EEEE§'iE'§E&"EEéEEE’fié"E§'Efi5E"i'§5§d:
p.2l=that the "HOEHN RESEARCH LIBRARY"¥started l954=then:
p.3l—it started 1932. BOTH statements are TRUE. 2 Advent-
ist Ministers STARTED me to RESEARCH the CHANGED WRIT-
INGS but it took 22 Years of "RESEARCH" before we were

£22§z_:_v1s£s_2§9B§2_<2§_92£§slzs§_E_E9_99_ ''PUBLIC''in 1954- I
[So it makes us Laugh = when some "JOHNNIE;CONE;iATEiIE§"
THINK they are Qualified to "TEACH"=all about it in NO-
THING FLAT! Play it SAFE = be SURE of ONE POINT = stick
to 1‘£I§!_!_22§_v1hsr2_z92_e£§;§9B§_9.§_TE§$_:_g9_°n from there-I
T5} those RABBLE-ROUSERS.will SHAME you into'EEE'5§6fifi5z
Learn to take ONE INSULT at a Time — do not ask for TEN

;I;]§gEI§..9.9Ilq'.Eg_§E_X9E;£E;§;E§§Eil___________________ __

A. BURRITT=my Space is running out = and I still have a

Hand-ful of Letters to take.care of = and I hate to set
you aside for the next Mailing - perhaps a MONTH from now.

_I_beM9199-99wn_f9r_2_E§sk§:§_§n9_I§99§; _____________ __

You have it Right = soon we will hardly be allowed to use

the Mail at all. We can hardly imagine what it will be
like at that Time.THAT VOU.HAVE LITTLE GROUPS THERE th&u-
out that Vattey wtth 24 Chuhchet = and you have Study-
Ghoupb ON FIRE to teahn the REAL TRUTH. Many = we hhow =

zuttt get on the Path = 4eCC 055 agath = but SOME wttt
PERSEUERE = 5ace.the INSULTS = and come out VICTORIOUS
oven men and Devtta. Foh them we Phay. "We Pray NOT for
the World = but for those that Thou hast Chosen = OUT of
the World!" I will make an exception with you = I will
send you all 3 "PACKETS"=do not be too free to hand them
out = we most likely have NO OTHERS. XERO§ COPIES to
hand out. This Costs you NOTHING = as they can pay for
them = with Tithe. TM 254,362.[They REALLY chewed this

L12-E_§ss_9B£§E§I§E_I§§B11E§!§:l21-29-;§§;lI£\l§9_Z_£9_§B;I
So LLU spent $3,000.00 to take the VIP's to SHULER'S
"CRYSTAL THEATRE in Santa Monica to learn how to keep
E§§T§B_f_222_fI§NlT_TE§T_§Q@§T§£N§£f-U9E§_l§E§I;;;____
R.W.CA3LE = QueehA£ahd=AuAtha£ta= Thank you for your Tape:
“MORE ABOUT THE NEW S.D.A. HYMNAL“=| made Notes of what
you said. This should be given WIDE CIRCULATION. "We can

do NOTHING against the TRUTH = but FOR the TRUTH!" "..the
SI-IAKING COMES (COMMENCES), by the INTRODUCTION of FALSE
THEORIES..." TM 112. THESE BRAZEN=RECKLESS=PROUD=CHURCH=

LEADERS=think they can get away with ANYTHING = the peo-
9l9_c3_r9_§9_§lJLLlBL.E_§b9x_s§n_99s_§w§y_wi:b_/ANXIEIIIE;-_
BUT=BUT=BUT=God has His Servants ON GUARD and RECOGNIZE

the SNAKES=SCORPIONS=$T|NK=BUGS=trylng to gain ENTRANCE =

and stand ready to SWAT! them, as LUTHER SAID:"I HIT YOUR

"SPIRIT"=on the SNOUT!" = so they bring in their:"SONG TO

THE SUN!"= but THAT is the “LAST STRAw!”= -35-



I R.w,cKBLEépérhaps you should PREPARE this so it 25833
XEROXED and we could ask people to write to you for a‘

Copy. (Or have it sent out by ”TRACTS.“) It is Time-
to ”SwAT!”=them. Even if it makes a Mess on.the Car-
pet. Some things they come up with now = is to gggilé
This W'L5°N §6N§_l§_9!E_E9_WB§§EfIfll§f§U9B§H1; _____ _-

iE§§IQsn:_e11_29-92-2§9yAE12EZ§QyaEE¥_§zN§yEz2 _____ -_

Some will not...tley will now show EASTER IS THE WORS

”A3°M'NAT’0N3_lD-§Z§El§E_§_f_£b§_U6§9MlN§Il9N_§H6fI§B
N5GéZZ&'HKw0RTH=I did not know that VERNON was ONE.

Aill make that Tape=the Lord willing.(l)|f.”CHA TEE!
ATURE”=cannot be FORMED to PAss=THE=TEST=that.is BAB

!L9N_s9m9_in:9_:b§_§b9:9h£§!9§:_e§;i:_§§x§E§§_§9Z;___
'§9b_§_J§G@H_£éYMéN_i_§b§nE_¥99_§9_@9§h;_E§99l1903!-__
The TWINS=better come when the SNOW is gone!

llchurch services than in most Western countries.

3&é'wVB5§NTTTTEéié3&'¥'@&Qne'Z§SVK...Rahe£ + David
QQE§;;;l_Will_D§Y§_E9_WElE§_Y9E_f_§§P§E§E§; _______ __

atag ROWLANDSON = Auoinalia. Dr. RUE will be lnteres.
d to know that you sent out 250 of the WURMBRAND LET

§B;-1_9y§§§_1_!i!!_§wl:sb;h§sE_£9:_§x_£h§_§99££§§2Ja'
avid & Rahel MOORE = “THE VOICE or THE fiARTYRS“=Dec.

l985. WURMBRAND MAGAZINE = PO Box 29h7, TORRANCE,.CA
0509.(CANADA: Box 38, ST. THOMAS,.Ont. N5P.3I5.).=
EWS NOTE: "In the ADVENflrST.REVTEW.Of 9/85. lLF.LOHN1

an Adventist minister, describes in glowing terms his‘
‘isit to some churches in the Soviet Union. He claims
hat one sees more Bibles in use at Soviet Adventist
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HIS OWN BRETHREN BEING TORTURED IN SIBERIAN SLAVE LA—;

_B_Qé@€§;stZ1EBE§99592!_WlIE_U§$§;§§Sé!§lH§£§5fié§Q§é“
‘WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES FINANCES RAPE”=The UNITED
NATIONS and W.C.C. financed ”SWAPO“-to the Tune-of
4|LL|0NS of $'s = SWAPO'set'up'BREEDlNG'FARM‘in CUANZH

SUL=female-Refugees are forced to bear Children. Take5
away from their'Mothers at the Age of 3 and placed in
fllLlIéB!_§6BB6E5§_f_f9E_§6NN9N_E9PPER- [¥§5¥§§§¥§']
ZANADIAN PUBLIC RELATIONS “DOUGLAS DEVRTEH“st6_§56I66'
0 300,000 MINISTERS OF OTHER CHURCHES via SDA MINIST-
Y MAGAZINE.(Nov.l983)="...the WCC is not to be fault-

ed on what it endeavors to do... the WCC...may well bed
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lL$ON=THE=FOX = ["WAYMARKS 85"=PILGR1M'S REST, Beer—
heba Springs, Tenn.37305.p.2=HUNGARIAN SDA CHURCH WCC

MEMBERSHIP: "WE do not regard it a SIN!'(NILSON.)—36-
[DEVNICH: "MAY WELL BE THE w6§in's ANSWER!"}
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